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370 lOW A BUILDING STONES. 

INTRODUCTION. 

At the organization of the present Survey it was planned to 
issue a series of special reports, each devoted to' o,ne su bje~t and 
covering the general features of occurrence, properties, testing 
and use of aparticular'mineral product. In p~uanceof:that 
plan the report oil coal deposits, forming the second volume 

_ of the present series of reports, w~s issued in 1893.' Since that 
, time the energies of the Survey have been principally devoted 

to areal work. In the course of the latter considerable mate
r~al relating to building stones has accumulated. Some of 
the most important quarry regions in the state havA been' 
visited and notes on them printed in connection with the 
countY'reports. ,The need has been felt fO,r a more general 
discussion of the prbpertieaof building stones an.d' ofthebest 
methods by which ,~hey might ,beI'~a~,ly determined. It is 
, not ,thought best at this tim~, to publish a complete report on 
the subject, particulady in view of the uncertainty which pre
vails as to the methods and value of testing stone. The ' 
pres~nt paper is accordingly preliminary in its nature, and 
designed to meet, a local and immediate want. ,A por.tion of it 
was some time since published in the Monthly Review of the 
Iow~ Weather Service, and certain of the analyses and tests 
have been, printed in the, Survey reports. ,A .few have been 
added, for purposes of comparison, from, outside sources and 
some are now published for the first time. In the work of 

, testing,the Survey has had the invaluable.aid of the profes.:., 
SOl'S at the Iowa Agricultural College and at Dr~ke Univer
sity, as noted herein~ 

USE OF STONE IN BUILDING. 
", 

Iil all'times and in' all 'countries when man would raise a 
great and enduring work, stone' has been employed whenever 
it could be obtained, and in our time and country if we'would' 
erect a great public building, a noble university or a stately 
church, we rightly choose the same material. For the smaller 
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buildings, where economy of money is more essential, and the 
total life of the building of less consequence, cheaper and less 
durable materials are rightly' used. There are 31180 in our 
country, regions where stone is so rare or of such poor quality 
that building rock if used at all must be shipped in. Here th~' 
,cost oftf'ansportation Will always place it at, a disadvantage 
in competition. with other materials, and preclude its use for 
any but the most expensive structures. In such areas wood " 
and clay goods become its rivals even within its own proper 
sphere, but as a rule there is but, little competion. Each 
building material is 'within its own sphere supreme;' For cot
tages and individual buildings of small size wood must always 

. be most largely used even though equally good effects might 
be produced with either stone or brick; for city residence 
btocks and ~tore and office buildings, clay goods are usually 
to be preferred; but for the larger and more massive individual 
buildings, where dignity and permanence are valued, stone 
must always stand supreme, . the best building material. 

In the selection of "the best stone for an indiVidual piece of 
'workour architects and engineers have a wide range of choice. 
There is hardly a state in the union which does not produce a 
considerable variety. All the different sedimentary and erys
tallinerocks are available in the markets of any 'of our larger 
cities. To choose wisely from this wealtho,I material is often 
a perplexing task.. This is_true because of_the vast interests 
concerned.- Works in which stone i~ used are rarely those in 
which small amounts of money are involved. A single con
tract may make the di:ff~rence between, success and failure in 
the development of a property. In any event a large contract 
will keep-the whole quarry force busy for some time. Thus 
large personal and economic interests are involved. 

Our engineers have before'them a more difficult problem 
than that f~ced by the Egyptains and other early workers, in 
the m~tter of climate. -Not only is our climate in itself more 
trying than that of the semi-tropical southern countries in 
which the earlier builders worked, but the great size _of our 
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country and the modern d.evelopmentof transportation facili- , 
ties results iila given stone being far more widely used than 
was :itny iromtheancient quarries. We' nQlongerbuild from' 
stoneqllarriedwithin a few miles of our building site and hence 
can not argue that the rock having stood for un.told centuries 
iIi the quarry may well be expected to stand in the building. 
Our stone may be shipped so far :)'sto be used under tot~lly 
different climatic conditions from those affecting it in its 
native exposures. . , 

Again, modern conditi6nsof life are producing a marked 
effect on our climate. "Particularly is this true in our cities' 
where under preseilt conditions so much of the stqne must be 
used. Our universal llse of steam, the great amount (1ndoften 
poor' quality of the'coal .burne·d, the imperfect combustion 
obtained, the large number of industries.whicb., in.tlieproduc
tionoftheir'wares, use chemical processes bf some nature, 
allexert a marked influBnceonthe purity of the air. ,,' It is 
doubtful if atiYstone. used by'theolder builders' was ever called . 
upon to.stand the. insidious influence of so tainted an atmos- . 
phere as that to which ourstmiesareexposedasa result of 
purely artificial conditions "·alone. This,' coupled with. the 
many trying naturalcmiditionsof humidity,variation.in tem-·' 

. perature, wind action and unequal settling, all m.ake the wise 
selection of st~ne. a'matterl'equiringmuchthought anda mde 
range of information. . , 

The very variety of material is in itself confusing. Such 
wide di.fferences, exist in the nature of different rocks that 
choice between themis notalwayssimple~ The property which, 
in one stonebr in one position, maybe an advantage, becomes 
under other circumstanc~sa positive disadv~ntage. , 

11 rock is not a simple substance. It is not even a definite 
chemical compound and is very" rarely a simple mineral. sub
stance. It is rather an aggregate of minerals which mayor 
may not be themselves simple substances, and which, in fact 
very rarely, are simple in composition. In strict scientific 
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sense rock is defined by Geike as follows:* "A mass of matter 
composed of one or more simple minerals" having usually· a 
variable chemical cQmposition, with no necessarily symmet
rical external form, and ranging in cohesion from loose debris 
up to the most compact stone." It is in this sense that the 

. word rock is used in geology .. In common usage, however, 
.. the term is restricted to consolidated beds. It is also true 

that the word rock is more commonly used in speaking of 
large masses while still in the ground; while to smaller pieces 
and to the quarried and dressed product, the corresponding 
term stone is applied. 

There is an immense number of v2.rieties of rock. The 
classification of these varieties may be upon a number of dif
ferent bases. It may be (1) a classification based upon com
position, either chemical ormineralogical, yielding such names 
as calcareous and plagioclase rocks; (2) it may be structural 
and lead to such'terms ;=LS stratified and unstratified; (3) it 

. may be genetic, and so we have volcanic,·andorganic deposits 
or rocks. 

Without attempting a complete or thoroughly scientific 
classification it will be sufficient for present purposes to con-. 1 

sider rocks as either (l) Crystalline or (2) Clastic. 
Orystalline rocks.-In this class may be placed all those 

rocks in which the constituents exhibit wholly,' or to a marked 
degree, a crystalline nature. It includes such rocks as granite, 
gneiss, syenite and other similar, forms. The granite bowl
ders and related rocks found in the drift and sometimes util
ized in Iowa, belong to this group. . It is not, however, in this 
sta.te an important class, most of the stone belonging to it and 
used herebeinK imported. 

Clastio r/'ocks.-· . This series includes the major portion of the 
rocks of Iowa. A clastic rock is one which is made up of 
small fragments' of' pre-existing rocks. newly cemented 
together. Itmay, in time, become so changed through meta
morphism that it is indistinguishable from a rock which was 

* Gelke: Text-book of Geology, p. 61, third Ed., London. 1893. 

38 G Rep. 
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originally crystalline.. A very great number of rocks . which 
are uSllally classed with the· crystallines and. studied with 
them· .belong in. b:rigi:p. to. this· group. Anexafupleofthis 
occurs in our state in theSiouiquartzite.This rock is known 
to th~.trade _ as the "Sioux Fans granite," ·though it is in 
reality no.ta granit.e, either in composition or origin, but ». 

rather a sandstone which has been changed by the secondary 
growtq. of phe quart:z grains into a very hard, closely coin-

· pacted crystalline. . .. 
Similar· examples may be found in the limestone series. 

· Marble is but limestone which has been r(3~crystallized through 
metamorphism. We have in Iowa no extensive deposits of 
true marble. There . are, however, small. areas which show 

· the beginning of thechange.andfrequently bodies of rocks of 
quite thoroughly crystanin~type are fou.nd. In order to dis-

. tinguish thesephasal developments from cryst~llines in the 
ordinary usage()f:.the.termth~yinaybe called sub.;crY$talline. 
The clastic rocks of this state form two main series; (1) sa~d
stones, (2) limestones. The quartzites may be considered as 
a subordinate group un<ler sandstones, and the gypsum, while 
not a limestone, may, because :ofits clos~ly related originand 

· small import~nce as a building stone,he classed·· with th~m~ 
The. clays, gr~vels, shares, and similar beds; while as truly 
rocks ~s any of theioregoing, are not usually considered as 
buil~ing stones. 

ESSENTIAL PROPERTIES OF BUII;DINGSTONES. 

Stones varygre·atly i~ their properties. Some are ~trong .. 
while others are weak. Hard and soft v~rie.ties are. found. . 
Their comnosition ·also varies. As stones· are not all alike it 

-L . ._~ . . 

follows that all stones are· not· equaily adapted to use for 
building purposes. A given bed. may _produce excellent 
material for lime or cement, and yet the stone may be of no 
value at ali whEm cut and lard in the walL . It can not be sa.id 
that the conditions which govern the value of stones for 
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. . building are thoroughly understood, and yet they have been 
studied by many investigators. The factors which condition 
the value of a quarry stone, or the properties which are 
e~sel1tial in a building stone, may be conveniently considered 
under five heads: (1) ·strength, (2) durability, (3) color, (4) 
workability, (5) availability. 

Strength . 

. In common with all building· materials, the value of stone 
for. building purposes is very largely dependent upon its 
strength. Indeed, this factor is in stone most fundamental, 
as .. the.mat~rial is the one invariably chosen where the 
demands' upon it are to be most severe. 

Strength lllaybe define~. as the power of resistance to 
strain; the latter being any change of form or dimensions 
due to stress. There are in.all five kinds of strain to which 
bodies maybe subjected; tensile; . crushing, shearing, trans-
verse.andtorsional. . For present purposes the latter may be 
entirely neglected.' 

Tensile strain is the deformation of a body resulting from 
stress due to "pulling. It is the measure of theexpansi9n 
which a body m,ay ~undergo, and is usually expressed in terms 
of the amount of force necessary to pull it apa.rt, or to expand 
it ina certain definite amollnt. The amount c<?mmonly chosen 
isthat necessary to double the length of a unit rod, and is 
called the" modulus of elasticity, or simply Young's modulus. 
The crushing strain. is tlie deformation of a body due to com
pres$ion. It is measured· in' terms of pounds-pressure per 
square inch necessary to rupture the .stone. A shearing 
strain is the deformation which a homogeneous body under
goes, without change in volume, by t~e application of some 

,. external force. Transverse strain is that produced in a beam 
by a force at rightattgles to its length. 

Stones used in ~uildillg are exposed to all these strains and 
the value of a stone must, to a certain "extent, depend upon its 
power to resist them. Whenever there is a change of tem-
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perature, the stone must and does contract or expand, and 
thus tensile strain is induced. The amount of expansion and 
contraction per degree of temperature has been measured for 
various kinds of stones. Adie* found· that one inch of granite . . . 

expands .00000438 inches per ·degree of increase of tempera-
ture, and that the corresponding increase forrnarble is 
.00000613 inches. Bartlettt reports as a result of measure
ments made in 1830-1831, under the direction of Colonel Trot
ter, the following corresponding figures. 

INCHES. 

Granite ....................... , ..... ,., ............ 000004825 
Marble .. , ........ , .. , , , , ...... , ................... 000005668 
Sandstone, ............................. , . . . . . . . . .. .000009532 

Accepting the latter figures, it will be seen that in -Des 
Moines,where in 1893, the maximum difference in tempera
tlJ,re.,was 111°,+ thereisa total difference in . the height of a 
-granite shaft 100 feet b..igh of .6426 inches at these extremes; 
and that ina granite wall 300 feet long there would be a)at
eral give and take of 1.9280 inches. For marble,· the figures 
would be respectively·. 7549 and 2.2649 inches. While .meas
urements on common limestone are notavaila~le, its rate of 

. expansion may be safely assumed to be at least as great as 
for marble. The expansion of sandstone is still gr~ater, and 
in the case mentioned would 'be 1.2696 and 3.8089 inches. 

Such a strain will be readily seen to cause. considerable 
wear and tear in stones. It has been shown to be sufficient 
cause for the pulling of the stones awayfr.om the cement, and 
so opens the way for decay. An examination <\f the seams 
along the sandstone courses of the Capitol building at Des 

'1vIoines, in January, 1895, showed that there~ was at points an 
appreciable space between the stone and the cement. An 
examination of the sanie seams in the following JUly showed 
that they were tightly closed. It seems not improbable that 
in large constructions where different kinds of stone are used 

*Trans. Roy. Soc., Edinbur~h, vol. XHJ;, p. 366. 
tA.mer. Jour: SeL, (1), vol. XXII, pp. 136.,UO. 1832. 
:l:A.nn. Rep. Iowa. Weather Sar., p.59. 1893.' 
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in separate courses, there may be an actual movement of one 
course on the other. 

It is also to be remembered that when one face of a 
structure is exposed- to the hot rays of the sun, the other may 
be receiving a cool breeze, so that -an important difference 
in tem.perature may be noticed at opposite ends of a long 
building; and that in winter there may often be a difference 
of 70° or more between the temperatures inside and outside of 
abliilding~ This, ·of course, causes unequal expansion. It is 
wen known that Bunker Hill monument follows the sun 
around each day, so that a pendulum suspended from ~he cen-

.' ter of its top, described an -ellipse with a major diameter of 
-neatly half an inch. Probably the most severe tensile strain 
to which stones in a building are suhJected is that produced· 
by the freezIng. of water _ in its crevices. _ This pressure is as 
much as 138 tons to the square foot. . 

There is, perhaps, no strain the presence of which is more 
instirictivelyrecognized than the crushing strain. It is at 

_ once evident that if one stone be plac~d upon another the· 
lower stone will be compelled to support the weight of the 
overlying mass. - Taking the. weight of granite at 165 pounds, 
sandstone at 140 pounds and limestone at 150 pounds per cu~ic 
foot., it Will be seen tha.t ina colutnn 100 feet high; there is a 
pressure at the base of 16,500, 14,000 and 15,000 pounds 
respectively. .' This seems, at a glance, to be, large, but is in 
rea;lityonly 1~4,97 and 104 pounds per square inch respect
ively,while the crushing strength of these stones is usually -
not far from one hundred times these amounts. As long 
siilce pointed out by Gilmore, * however, the influence of sup
erincumbent weight is not felt so much in vertical lines of 
strain, but must always be resolved into oblique strains, and· 
a stone which would easily with~tand a great ·crushing force 
may readily yield to the same force, resolved into transverse 
and shearing strains. This accords well ~ith the results 

*Rept. on Building Stones, p. 23, Van Nostra.nd, New York. 1876.· 
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of practice, in that stones rarely yield to direct crushing,but 
rather fail, when they do fail,through cracking or being 
pushed out of line. 

Stone usually yields but slightly to shearing strains. The _ 
elasticity of such rock _ as is used for building purposes is low, 
while its tensile strength is high. It follows that when a 
shearing strain is present itusuaUy leads to rupture rather 
than bending. It is, however, -a mistake to consider stones_
as altogether lacking in elasticity. To a limited degree it is 
present and often. exhibits itse~f in a marked manner~ - Hodg
kinson experimented* oil the elasticity of stone by supporting 
slabs at the ends and applying horizoIital force. It was found 
that the defect of elasticity is nearly as the square of the 
weight. Geikiet has called attention to evidences of the 
elasticity of marble slabs as seen in the Scottish cemeteries. 
More recently Winslow+ has noted similar phenomena as 
,exhibited at-Jefferson City. From measurements on certain 
marble slabs seen in the cemetery there he has calculated that 
a long piece of this marble two inches thick could, under con
tinued stress for a period of twenty-five years, be bent to the 
form of a circle having a diameter of less than eighty feet. 

This tendency of stone to warp often leads to considerable 
trouble and expense. During the work of the Capitol improve
ment at Des Moines, Mr. E. W. Crellin, the engineer in charge, 
found that in a few months the heavy granite blocks used for 
steps frequently- became so bent out of _ shape that it -was 

- necessary to redress -portions of them before they could be 
set. In mountainous regions nothing is more often seen than _ 
flexed strata. It is usually _assumed that -at the time these 
beds were bent they must -have been under heavy pressure, 
and probably were, at the same time, more plastic. It seems 
possible that the element of time has not been sufficiently 
taken into account. If a gra-nite block, simply from its own 

.. Athena.eum, No. 1353, p.l165, London. 1853; Jour. :Fra.nklin lnst, (3), vol. XXVII, pp. 35-
36. 185!. 

t Geol. Sketches, pp.l?O-I72. * Amer. Jour. Se!., (3), vol. XLIII, pp.133-134c. 1892. 
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weight and because of unequal support, will bend so as to 
necessitate re-surfacing before use, it seems not improbable 
that ·very slight pressure, if long continued, might lead 'to 
very important shearing. 

The strains to which stones are most commonly subjected, 
and under which they frequently fail, are transverse strains. 
It is very rare indeed that' one sees ~ a crushed stone, but 
cracked stones are more fi'equent.· The cracking is the 
expression of the transverse strain. If a stone be overloaded 
at one end, or if it be insufficiently supported at any point, it 
is subjected to transverse strain. With the low limito'f elas
ticity of this materialit can rarely accommodate itself to the 
unequalpressure, and so gives way. It will be readily seen 
that if for any cause a stone, when used ina large construc
tion be in part unsupported, there will be an enormous pres
sure upon the unsupported part. To resist this pressure it has 
nothing except its own tensile strength. The most frequent 

. cause of' such inequality is the failure' of th~foundation to 
. settle equally. If in any nlassive construction the 'fou~dation 
goes down more rapidly at one point than another, the best of 

. stones will fail unless the factor of safety has been taken very 
high. 1Iore rarely the fault·· is in the consLruction of the 
wall, the stones being imperfectly laid. These are matters 
which rest entirely with the judgment and ability of the super
vising architect. 

The tendency of all strain is ultimately to tear apart the 
component particles of!1 substance. The abilty to resist this 
tendency is the measure of the strength of a 'substance. ' In 
stone this ability may be due toa number of different prop
erties. In general it is dependent upon the strength of the 
individual particles or crystals and upon the strength of the 
bond. 

The different particles of a rock may be bound together by 
several means: chemical, mineralogical,. by simple contact or 
by means of a cement or bond. The first two means of union 
are not usually affected by stress but are more subject to the . . . 
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influence' of decay. ,As,a general rule the a\terage crushing 
strength of granites and similar rocks having a mineralogical 
union, as contrasted with the clastics ,which have'a true 
cement or b()nd. union between the particles, is greater. 'This 
is not, h()wever, always true. In certain cases clastic rocks 
are firmer than crystallines.; , _ 
" When the particles o~ a substance ,cohere through simple 

contact,thetorce necessary to separate them increases with 
the surface o£contact. Thisis, in the case of grains of sand 
or clay, most largely dependent on the size of the parti~les. 
If the particles are small the interspaces are correspondingly 
diminisb.ed and the different pieces of mineral touch at a ' 
greaternuDlber of points. ' Thus it follows that, other things 
being equal,: fine-grained rocks should show greater strength. 
In practice the range of variation in the size of the particles 
is usually so small as compared with the variation in other 
regards that this, is rarely imp()rtant~ It has, ho)Vever"" 
been noted by B:atfield*that in the case of crystalline ,rocks 

"the coarsely,crystallized speciiIleIi~~rushmore 'easily,. "'and, 
while the conditions a:re some'Yhat different, itis not impossible 
thatif theotherfaGtors 'couldbeeliminated, silnihir,results 
might b~ obtained from experiments on clastics. 

The direct controlling .factor in the strength of', a clastic 
stone is usually the nature of the bond material. In generaJ 

, " 

the cementing substance, found in the Iowa, clastic is either 
argillaceous,. calcareous,ferruginous' or siliceous. Other 
cements are occasionally fOllndand'still other materials may , 
act as such. One of the most common substances which may 
be a bond material is water. Its value as sudh IS w~ll recog
nized in the clay industry and it may be readily tested by try
ing to mould dry .andwet' sands. 'The influenGe ofw,ater is at 
once apparent in the ease with which th~wet sand may be 
made to hold form. Water as a bond material is of small value, 
since it soon evaporates and the molded form crumbles. Of 
the cementing materials occurring ill nature, argillaceous 

* Jour. Franklin Intt., (dl, vol. XXXV, p.l69. 1858. 
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qement i~ probably the most common. It rarely,however, 
occurs alone,but is usually mixed to a greater or less extent 
with calcareous or ferruginous matter. Calcareous bond mate
rial is universal in limestones and not uncommon in sandstones. 
When a calcareous cement binds calcareous material it is 
unsurpassed; where it joins argillaceous material it is still 
good; but where it joins arenaceous particles there are other 
substances better. Ferruginous cement is rarely found in 
limestone beds. of sufficient extent to be of importance as 
buildingmaterial. Itjs, however, a common cement in sand
stones, and here its strength giving ability seems to depend 
very largely on its purity and the completeness with which it 
jills the interstitial spaces of the rock. 

Siliceous cement occurs both in limestones and sandstones, 
andin either case contriblltesgreatly to the value of the rock. 
Indeed it may well be dhubted if any rock, crystalline or 
clastic, has greater strength than a quartzite, which is merely 
a sandstone with a siliceous cement. 

A comparison of the crushing strength of the usual building 
rocks shows that as a rule their strength will run in the fol
lowing order, though the exceptions are many: (1) Quartzite; 
(2) Granite, and a major portion of the crystallines in use; (3) 
Limestones and marbles; (4) Sandstones with ferruginous and 
·calcareous bond. Siliceous limestone will rank usuallvat the . v 

head of the limestones and occasionally higher. 

Durability. 

A property of stone which is equally important with strength, 
. and which is more difficult to estimate, is that of durability. 
Remembering that stone is rarely used except in buildings 
where permanence is an important disideratum, it will be at 
once apparent that whatever properties a building stone may . . 

lack, it must be durable. A stone may be ever so accessible, 
may be easily work~d, may have a pleasing color and even a 

. high degree of strength, and yet if it will not last when pu t 
in the wall it has no value as a building stone. 
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The estimate of the durability of a stone is all the more 
perplexing hecause it depends on such a variety of factors 
both internal and external. It can not be said that these 
~ssentialfactors are well understood and there is probably no 
material whichthe architect uses, about which he knows less 
than stone. Testing the strength of a stone may be doile in 
accordance with well established rules; but estimates of dura
bility can not as yet be made on any well formulated system. 
It is notorious that some of the worst failures or stone have 
been in cases where material of excellent appearance has been 
used. The problem is so large and so complex, and the ractors 
which enter into it are so· various,that no single method of 
testing will apply. 

Any estimate of the durability of a stone must take into 
account a wide range of factors, both external and internal. "" 
Both the nature of the stone itself and the conditions under 
which it is usedinfiuence the degree with which it may respond 
to its environment .without destructive effects. Bothseries 
of phenomena must be considered and the rejection of the 
stone may be necessary as a result of either of the two sets of 
condi tions being uma vorable". 

EXTERNAL FACTORS AFFECTING DURABILITY. 

There are probably few laws better established in modern 
science than that 9rganisms are influenced by their environ
mente This is a" law which so far as we know is fundamental. 
It applies alike to organic and inorganic bodies. Just as surely 
is it true that as the heavy furred animals of theno;th come 
to inhabit a warmer climate they shed their heavier cov~rings, 
so granites and other crystalline rocks formed under one con
dition' upon being transferred to other conditiorts, slowly but 
surely adjust themselves to their new environ~ent. It is well 
established that under the peculiar conditions present ben~ath. 
the earth, silicic acid tends to drive out and replace carbonic 
acid, and that the reverse is true in rocks at or near the sur_ 
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face. The forms and combinations which were stable in granite 
when it 'was formed as a deep-seated roc~, became unstable 

, ' and tend to break down when it is exposed. The same is true 
to a greater .or less extent of all rocks. A deposit which was 
in astable condition at the bottom of the sea he comes unst~ble 
when forming a portion of the ~and surface. Hence arises the 
widespread decay of rocks 'exposed at the surface; a process 
whlchif continued longeno'ugh must inevitably cause them 
to break,down·into loose beds 'of gravel, sand'and clay. 

The processes by which this change takes place are known 
collectively as' weathering, whichis not a simple process,. but 
a series of process~s. Stop.es when cut, dressed and used in a 
'building ',are, exposed to these pl~ocesses for the same reasons 
and to the same extent that they are when' in their native 
ledge. Of ten indeed they are subjected in an even greater 

, " degree to deleterious i~uenees. Weathering effects are due 
~tobothtnechaJiical and chemical processes. " 
, Mechanioal ejfects.-The mechanical processes maybe COTI

sideredasdue to three ~agencies: wind,-moisture and heat. 
'The m,echanical effects, of the wind 'are not usu.ally impor-
tant in th~ consideration of building stones. ' That wind when 
loaded withs~nd, as it must always be to a greater or less 
extent,has, an abrasive actionisawell known 'fact. 'Endiich* 
has called attention to -some of the" more strikingre.sults of 
such "actioIl in' Colorado. Merrillt has noted the action of 
sto~rm winds on the exposed glass of lighthouses~ More recently 

,Uddent has' reviewed the whole subject of wind erosion. 
Where buildings are ,exposed to the same conditions the action 
of the wind on the stone ,in the wall can,not; but be the same 

.' ,...... .' .' 

as in the native ledge., Egleston§ noted the fact that in 'many 
of the New York churchyards, tombstones may 'be found 
which are worn nearly smooth by this agent .alone. It very 

~. rar,ely happens, however, that stones in buildings are so 
~Bul. U. S. Sun. Ter, V91.1v, pp.sin-BM.lS78. 

, tSmlthSOnlan Report, 1886, pt. ii. p.335. 1889. 
:tJou. Geol., vol. 'n, p. i115; 1894. 
§Amer. Arch., p. 13, Sept. 5, 1885. 

.. 
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exposed. They are usually protected from the direct action 
of the wind so that its influence is less in the work of abrasion 
and more in bringing in contact with the stone certain injur
iousgasesorlarge amouIitsof moisture which maybe present 
in the air. The action of the gases is chemical and will be 
later considered. The .erosive action of water is one of the 
most familiar effects seen in nature. The deep channels worn 
by the rivers and the general wearing away of the exposed 
land surface are marks of its power. It is not often, however, 
important frbm thepreseritpoint of view.· Except when used 
in bddgepiers,dams and similar constructions, building 
stones are seldom exposed to erosive action. In large build;;; 
ings certain corIiicestones frequently serve for gutters,but 
in such cases they are usually protected by a metal surface; 
preferably copper . 

. The principalmechanicaleffect of water is accomplished by 
the aid of temperature changes in what isknownasf.rost 

. action. All rocks are more or less porous andhencearecapa
. ble of absorbing a greater or less amount of . water. This 

amount has been measured fora con.siderable number of rocks 
. .. . 

by ~1:errill,Hopkins,Winchell,Cutting, Heinreich,andothers. 
In general the absorption is, for granites,from the merest 
traces up to ·do; for limestones the amount varies between18 
and SJ8; for sandstone from tto-..bt ; dolomite shows about 
the same absorption as limestones, and quartzites average 
with the granite~ ... When watel' freezes it expands with a force 
which at 30° F. is over 1,900 pounds per square foot. For 
lower temperature this force is greater. If the water be 
inclosed the force . becomes sufficient to break most~stone. . 
Indeed frost is probably the principalage~t in breakingdown 
large rock masses. Jordan speaks of the Matterb.,orn as but 
a wreck-. "the core. of a far greater mountain whose rocks 
have been hurled down the valley, ,~* and again says: "The 
whole outer coat of the mountain is loose, scarcely a rock any
where on the Swiss side being firmly attached. "t 

* Sciences Sketches, p. 212. 1888. 
t Ibid.~p. 218. . 
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.. , Water penetrates all the cracks of a rock and upon being 
. . 

frozen rends itapa~t. Certain of our building stones seem 
. particularly susceptihletothis action. Usually a fine;;.grained, 

compa9t stone will a.bsorb less moisture and suffer less from 
frost. than a more open textured stone. As pointed out by 
Meri'ill*this is' not always . true. In the case of the open 
textured stone, though it takes up water rather readily, it 
parts with it equally readily. and at the same time the whole 

. force of the .expansion need not necessarily be expended in 
. '. ." . 

pushing apart the particles of the" stone. . Instances of this 
may be seen in our own quarries. Certain portions of the 
Saint Louis limestone occasionally quarried in the central por
tionof the state: are particularly unable to withstand frost 
action. Yet the stone is to all appearance a very fine-grained, 
compact rock. In neighboring .quarries a coarser textured 
Augusta stone stands the frost better. 

The action of th~frostjsusllally beneficial to the qliarry~ 
man. In granite regions quarries are often worked for years 
merely in the overlying scattered· boulders . before . the solid 

. . 

rock is reached. It would be impossible prqfitably to quarry 
the Sioux quartzite were it. not for the aid of the frost and the 
joint cracks. . 
. The principal effect of changes of temperature on stone . is 
doubtless the frost effect. just noted. Aside from any such 
subsidiary action temperature changes may have themselves 
important effects on the life c;>f thestone. The expansion and 
contraction due to'. temperature changes have already been 
noticed. It is obvious that the frequent repetition of these 
changes in volume must affect the durability of the material. 
A strain ,which may be ea~ily lllet once, if repeated often 
enough will cause rupture. The expansion of the different 
components of stone differ and thus they crowd unequally 
against each other. . The different por~ions of a stone may be 
unequally heated,as when the outside temperature is 24° 
below and the inside temperature of a building 70° above. 

* Op. cit, p, 333. 
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In all such cases the stone must be weakened. 1£ stones be 
heated and then suddenly cooled they will break. Livingston 
found that in Africa stones heated during the daytime cooled so 
rapidly at D:ight as to throw off sharp angular fragments, and 
Stanley states that a cool rain falUng-upon tl,le sun-heated 
rocks caused th~m to split.* An interesting instance of the 
effect of heat was shown at the old North Avenue viaduct in 
Baltimore. In 1892 an oil car burned at the foot of one of the 

. "!t . ." 

abutments. - The effe~t of the heat was to bring out in a few 
hours upo:n the m,asonry the characteristic spherical weather
ing shown on long exposed rock faces. JUlient has called 
attention to ,the- greater weathering on the face of" a building 
which is exposed to the greatest ranges of temperature and 
Merrillt has made similar observations. 

dhemical ei!eots.-" With the exceptioI).- of frost action the 
most important agencies in the: weathering of stone are 
chemical. -The air is ,at alL times charged With various: gases 
some of which'are destructive 'to ston~.- - Whenthe-storieis 
exposed to 'water a larger-number olchemical agentsmaihe • 
at the same time broughtiritoplay hecause of ~hesubstances 
which it may carry in solutiOIi.The attacks ofthesechemiGal 
agents are the most insidic)Usbecause unseen,and yet they
form a most important factor in the life ofa stOlle. _ -

The various cheillicalproces~eswhich take place during the 
weathering or decarof a stone may be summarlzed as follows: -" 
(1) Solution; (2) Oxidation; (3}_De~oxidation; (4) Hydratiort; 
(5) Carbonization. 

~ 

Solution is one of the mQst familiar chemical proceS$es and 
one which is constantly taking place wherever rocks are 
exposed to rainwater or moist air. Gypsum, which has been 

- used at Fort -Dodge to _ a yery limited extent as a building 
stone, is readily soluble in a ratio of about ito 400 in water 
and is soon worn away. Of the _stones ordinarily -used for 
building purposes limestone suffers most from this process. 

* Cit. by Gekie, Text-book, Srd Ed., p. 929. 189B. 
1'Terith Oensus; vol. X,·Rep. on Building Stones, p. 980. 1889. * Op. Cit., p. 932. ' 
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It is soluble to the extent of about T to 1,000 parts in water 
charged with carbonic acid gas. . 

The air at all times contains more or less moisture and some 
c~rbonic acid. In cities the percentage of the latter may 
become relatively high. Pfaff* has carried on experiments on 
the· rate of weathering of limestone. The m.aterial used was 
the SolenhofEm lithographic stone which is ~ery similar in 
texture and appearance to white limestone found in the Pella 
beds of the Saint Louis. A plate of this rock was exposed to 
weathering influences for two years and from the loss in weight 
it was calculated that such stone weathered away at a rate of 
one meter in 72,000 years, or about one foot in 21,300 years. 
Observations ".madeon dressed stonesin England, place the 
rate at from one footin 240 years to one foot in 500 years. 
The rate evidently varies rapidly and is apparently dependent 
more upon the evironment than the composition of the stone. 
The latter is, however, more or less to be taken into account. 
Dolomite is less soluble than limestone, which is one oftbe 

. reasons why it usually gives better satisfaction as a building 
stone. 

Sandstones are only very slightly soluble. The principal 
constituent,quartz, is not affected by any of the solutions to 
which building stones are ordinarily exposed. The bond 
material may, however, suffer from a number of them. The 
great durability of quartzites and of siliceous limestones is per
haps due mote ~o the insolu~le nature of the bond than to 
aIiy other one factor. On the other hand, an argillaceous 
sandstone may break down readily, and it is a very common 
thing to find around a sandstone bowlder a little heap of loose 
sand grains which are the result of such weathering. 

Oxidation is one of the most common and most active chem
ical processes ... Oxygen is present in the atmosphere and is 
also a very common constituent of rain water. It is a very 
active chemical substance and has a great affinity for man; 
of the minerals commonly occurring in rock$. In the crysta 

* Zeit.; D. D. Geol., Ges., bd. XXIV, p. 405. 1872. 
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line rocks the ferro-magnesian compounds especially tend to 
break down in its presence and to form new substances. In 
the clastic rocks its influenceis also· often felt. One of the 
most frequent impurities of limestones, for instance, is iron 
pyrites or sulphide of iron. The action of the oxygen upon 
this substance i.s first to form the sulphate of iron. Inthe 
presence of water this gives rise to iron-oxidealldsulphuric 
acid. The former disagreeably stains the stonewhilethelat
ter is an active solvent of limestone. _Even in so impervious 
a stone as quartzite the action of oxygen upon the iron present 
may be detected. 

De-oxidation may, under certain circumstanc~s, result from 
rain water charged with reducillgagents. These usually come _ 
from the decay of organic matter. The te11dency of these .. 
reducing -agents is to take away the oxygen present; particu
larly from the iron oxides. . This results in discoloration. If 
a limestone contains magnesia, it will tend, in -the presence 
of sulphuric acid, which may be present in the air as a result_. 
of the combustion of impure coal, to form a magnesian sul
phate. This will manifest itself usually in the form ()ieftio
rescence.De-oxidation is an action not often seen on building 
stones, though frequently observed onnative ledges. 

Hydration, while occasionally observed in quarry rocks, is 
not important in the consideration of building stones. 

Carbonization is a,.~omnion form of alteration. among crystal;' 
line rocks. A familiar example is seen in the alteration of 
feldspar to kaolin. It is the expression of the general law 
that under surface conditions carbonic acid tends to dl'ive out 
silicic acid. It is not usually an important factor in the alter
ation of sedimentary rocks, as they Tarelyconta}n any great 
quantity of material subject to such action. In limestones 
the carbonization of the material has already taken place 
before the stone was formed. Sandstones rarely containsuffi
cient alkaline matter' to be subject to attack, though certain 
arkose sandstones might suffer from this action. Such stones 
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. asare~omillonly fouhdiii IowaWil1 sllfferrnost cheriricaUy, 
'. froms'oluti6:ri and' ()xidatiofL '. ' . 

The:it1flti~ti~eoforg~niclIlatt~riilhast'eriing the decay of 
.. stQit~.ha~'·;beep. ':veryfrequent{y :insist~d: ~pOll. ;'Robert* has 

·':IN~E~~A~·FAC~ORk·A~FECTrnGJjURABILITY .. ' 
";.' . ..:'>:~:- -: '::-,.- - -.:,:".". 

~: .:-." ~ 

number which' commonly occur as rock-: iorriling minerals is 

. Gryst~llirH~S, 'whi~h ~~rha8beeIl ~~id; al'e<;i~d!;ls1d4~Uy. qllarr.ied 
'. • fr()nlthe drift bowlders, the whole series: of feldspars, nricas, . 

·pyrQxen.e.s, etc. ,arepresent. . .... ' '. . . .. '. 
'Thembst cOnlmoncollstitiient 01 >Iowa stones' ,is calcite . or 

.caiciufu carboIi~te. This is an oriiinal cohsti~ent of the' 
*oited:Van Nost.Eng.M~g;, vol.n,p.l12. '. . . 

SlG Rep. . ' .... 
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lime.~t9nes. an.d: is.JQund rriix~4wi~h va,ri9usprgpQPti()n~ 9f 
argillaceous .. hnpl1titr' ........ ·It •. al~o()C~urs.~sa~eeo1tdary.pJ;Qdu.ct ... . 
· i~ veins_rullntng-tl1rq¥g~ certai~ sto~~s. .Agooa.~xaplp~e of . 
t4is ... 1nay. ..... h~.· seeg; .•. ·in:~he:.··~M.omlt· ..... yernon .... qllarri~s, ...• ·wh.ere .. th~_·· 
· bufj .4Ql9Wi~~;j~;~lltbywhit.e.yeinsofe.aJcit~ .. ' .. lnthis5Il~tance. 
· t he:.eftlcit~ .•. · •. resi$~~ .· •• ther.we.~tl1~ri~g .•.• ·ipJ1u,enGe,~.~ .• b~t~~~._th,a.n·th,e .•. · 
· eou~try·.r()ck.,·all(l.$Q _sta¥.tW·_Q1+t.on;·a·we.~thered'~J1#ace ....• · ..• .A.rago~ 
· n~~e.,.·· •. a .•. ·diffe~.ent.formiQfealei~~c~rbonat¢., ..... alsdoecllP§.< ..... · .. · ...•......... , 

D~l~mite- isay~rY ·eqip):pQ~ .. co11$tituent.Qf ·Iowastolle,.'tb:e . 
g;cea~.· ·L~4ge~:·qll.~l!ri~g: .iIt;the .. :.l\Tiagara •.. being. wjry··laI·geli •.. d~to;
ni~tt.q. . The. Ga.len.a;lime~t9ue i$al~.o dplomitj,c;.as:is, ill~e¢d .. a 
v:ery •• la,rge. porti0110~fo~a,limestonBs ... ·. rr.hereis.·.a.b.ekief;~.'· bonne 
out ~y pra~t~e~,tQ:1t,clo~o~itie ~tonesaI'ebetterfof lim.~,bllrn~ ' .. 
ingpurpo~~stha:.IlpllreliIDe~~oIl~"s .. , .' 'Th~yaI'e .. also .. ppef(3~I'e9 
for llseashuildingston~s. 'M:agn~siahcarbonateis lesssolu-" 

· .ble, thall caiLGi~m.<fa;r,1)OIlate; ·.and'heace.therewo,uldappear .to 
be •. a •. good .reas~Il •. I()r.·pI'eferrillg .'.it •. · .•....• ··In.oppositioll.tO·t~i~ .•.. vieyv 
C .• ,L.···. Dresser*· •. ·point§· •. ~idut.·, ••• that .... in·cities· ••. whel'e .•. ·a .. ·gi'e~t •• · •. deal·-of. .' 
eoal·isburned,.·sueh· .. ~s.·.·Eeeds ~here ·ms .. observations.were •. • 
made, •. ·the·' .sulphuric •. a9iaill'the·".a,ir.-unite~ •.... ·with· ••• the .•. 1llagIlesia '. 
to forlll magp:esiansulphate ..... Thi~isjnwet weather absorbed .. ' 
by the brick orstoneari(ljridrywe~thererystallizes andspHts' . 
off-thefaeeof"theI,oek. '.' . . . 

Quartz. is'. tlie·· •• lllajor •.• eonstitllentofsan.dstDnes~ rtisamgst 
durable material" thougn'by no·m~a4~fire-proof. .·.·.·.~··GyPsu.mis . 
not important as ··a .• building· stone .• '. ' .... Pyrite· .• i.s frequently >pres
ent as an impurity and' may seriously affect the du~al>ilitY'of 
stone. ..·Hematiteis-preseIlt,.asl~eementing·.lAateria,l 'in' sand
stones, thoughlimonit~isprdbahlymore comIhon. . ~ .. '" 

A second import~ntfact()r in th~ dUr'ability of a stolle is '. 
,the state'ofaggregation.The il1fllleneeo£variOus k~ild~6f 
bond upon the strength . o:fastonehasalrea,dy . been pointed 
out; their influences upon Ttslifeareno cless important~ It is 
statedt that the airchang~s the cement of eertainsandstories 
£roman insoluble toasolubl~condition andth~tpraetiee . 

. *London Builder, No. 863; Oili.Jo~.Fra.Ilkl1n Inst., (3), vol. XV, p. 56.1860 •. 
tVan Nost. Eng. Ma.g., vol. III;p.296.1872. 
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shows*that, ·incertaiuGaseS·on.the.ground . level, porous liine
st6nesdec-ay' rnore'readilythan ··porous.sandstones. as.a result 
.ol-tlleuiffetencein··composition ... It·.willbereeognized that.if 

. ··a~~inchctlDeofstone.a 9s0rbs.thre~. pints of water . in . forty -
eighthours,as .hasheerihotedt,the:st'orre is exposed .. to rar 
greaterdamage.frombdth:temperatllre:changesand.icheiRical 
a.ction,tnan. bhe.in.whi~~-the·.~ifsorptidilispr.actically nothing. 
Texture is thus an importahtfactorintheptohlein. General 
. experience~'seems' to have·.proventhat as·ariile···ftne:grained . 
rocks are .mostdurable~ ...... it fine, even texture does not allow 
the various injriri6usga~es '~and£olutions so readily to pene
tr~te-thestoheaIidhenCEritisbetter prepatiedt6withstabd 
theiraritack· .. Homogeneous rocks will weatherlnosteveIily~ 
Thisis· •.• ~ .. decided.advantage,asunequal.·weathering, .by weak~ 
emngcertainpqrtionsoi"astpne, may illduce strain both in-it 
aIld:superineufubentblocks,thusilllpairingthestreIigth and 
~n6rt~ningthe lifeorthet()c.k . 

. ··.Am().ng •..••. tite .•.••• min()r .. · •. prop.erties.of .•.•• puilding ....• stones.'" ..• , which' are 
e§seIitial. faqtorsiirtheir populitrityandyalu~,Iew .aremore 

.'. iIIlportant·· •.. thancolor .... ·\The·.redsandstonesaren9talways.of 
greater.durabilityorstrength than ·similar,·stoneof other color~ . 
• andyet.· tIle,' reddish-bro-wn •.• stone ••• was .. for.'. Inany years most 

•. ·popular .......•..• Thiswas .probibly· .. :drie •.. to .• nosmalI ~xtent.to the fact 
that the· stQne-.harmotiizesso well wlth the usualtints . of brick. 
The dhoiceofstone, so far as ,col()ris cbncerned,isin the 
.maina-llla,tter ofta~te almle.Recentiythe1ight colored 
siQuesha\re.been.most popular. . The da:rkerhues.g1ve agloomy 
an(tmassiv~ effect, whileliglitertones.or·c()Illbinati()ns ·of. colors 
breakthlstip. . I tis :rrotalwa ys alllerematterofchoice, . how
ever,sincecertain colors are lllore apt to change than others 

. Thecliiefc()loring matter in rocks isiron, and it depends upon 
the' forlIl' in which thlsoccurs whether the color' will prove 

*Ibld:,v()l,xxxHr, pp. 487488; 1885. 
;Ibid., voi.n, p. 500. 1870. 
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lasting .. ··Iftheir6nbei1l,the~form.-oI.sulphide,.carbollate or 
protoxid~,· ...•• itis .sUbjeGtto .•..• Qxigation,·and . the. bluish· . ·or· .• gray· . 
colorc1lang~s·toa:b~o'Ynish,orre4dish .. ' " .. This is ofteDs~enin 
the red·suda~eof ~~·ath~red:li.mestoneandother rbcks .. The .' . " .. ',~' " - -. -.' ~ '-. -"-. -, .. ' -. . '. .' - - -' - - .. - - \" ,- - - - ,. - . 

deep .• redroc~sthlls.haR~ap~rIllanence .in .·color. no.t·possessed 
by .•.• t.he .• ·others,·· •. ~hiqh ••.• i§·allother •. g90d .. r~as.on ·.for .their.· •. us~ •. · 

U1lif()rmity is-itt{p9rt~1it·in.eoi()r .·.asiIl.oth~r ..• prop.~rties,th~ . 
lllore soas' it'isll~4~11yanil1dic~tionof unifornlity·in. c()mpo-. 
si tion andprqJ(er'ties. 

. 'l'he wQrkaBilit~.bi.~st()dei~deJlendedt1JlainlY uponitsrift . 
aIld·.grain ..•.• · •... N-early. ·all·.·rocks.break .•. more: readily along' ··certain. 

v planes .. than •. others .. · ...•.•...... The.wholeart,ofquarrying •. ·.is.JJased .. · .. upon .. · 
this. fact •..• arid consists.il1:takiIlg:JJ·dva,ntage .•• ·of·. these .. planes ..... 
Onlya ••.• very:sw.allportiou .. ()f •• ·tlie.st0n.e.·which •.• now .•.... reaches·tJ:H~ 

... market .. ,could. ·ever. be"~pr()fita bly ..•. t3J~~n· ... out ..• Of.·.it .. were.it ....• not.·for. 
··this.· .• ~act;>· ..• 'rhe ... cheapl1e~s:·andeas(j.wit}lWhich ...• ·the·· ..• SiollX •. 
quartzite . can'be'Qroken~up intopavillirblocks 'is duetothe"' 

presenceoftheseplal}e~. ..... '. . ....•••....... '.. . .....•..... .••.................. .... ....•. . ..........•.....•....... '.' ' ..............•. ' ...... ' . 
. In unaltered~lastiri. rocks theheddingor~8tr~tification 

planes ·.areusuallymostproPliIlenk" .• mliese ·arepl~n¢s .. of·sed.i ~ 
mentation.·and,·.are •. duet()·. variatioIls.in .• that ... process .• · .. In·.· •.• ··the 
stOlle 'as . quarried,trrisd.ivisioll.play-e isknoW~~8 the' 'rift" 
. as . 11erri11 uses~heter~ ... .Atrig~to~p:glestotpis.istheHgraih. " ..•.... 
There."may. ".be·more~thari •.... ()ne •.. set •• ·.of.:pianes·.·shbwn •• bJ .. the.grain . 
so thatthestoneinayteIldto.breakin.more.tharf one .pl3!1ie. 
If a third direction Qf.easysplittingispr~s~nt'itis. sometimes 
referred to asthe':"~head", . Thus a rift.or pedding'surface 
may be IIlarkea·offbytheg.r~injll sqllares,triaI;lgles,dia~onds . 
or irregularpolygons .. 'It is not:un~sualto' find thegraill run~ . 
ningalong twosetsofplanesat right~ngles,ornea~lys6.When. 
this is true', bya little care the stone isreadilyqrtarried'out . 
in blocks ready for USe •. Insomeeases the rift is sO'marked 
and the rift;'planessoeven that the stone requires no further 
surfacing. 
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'Th~ origiIlof"thegrain oica stone is a matter not clearly 
understood. '. In"~ 11ioregenerals~hse ,the :planes of grain are 
krtownas~joint .. planes.·ToaccQuntfor tliettJ. a number of 
.the:orieshaveheenproposed~ .. :It is more usual to regard them 
. as· being . simply,> the I'esiil t6£. the tend~n.cy- of stone to contract 

.' ~itherwhen.coolingjr()hlaln,()ltencblldition . in the case of 
.·.cry~tallines,. or, in.ciastics,w4enI6sing a c<?nsiderabl~ portion 
... oftlieir.waterconten,t.Crystallineandrriagnetic forces. as 
.w~ll:as torsiQn~Iidearthquak~slio~ks' havel>een called into 
aidJ~the ~explanati6n;' .... Very probably they are due to a con
side:ralJ~e'extent tostresses.resu1tingfrotn . dynamic action . 

. Inregions>ofdistlirbed strata·thewhole series of phenomena 
kIlownas{~leavage;fissillity;.fonati6n;etc~,have been shown 

.. '. hyVa,nHllSe-lt. tobedep·ettdentupon>coIIl1n,on causes and to 
·~fEord:a;ecurate·meansof,di~cNplinatiD.gthestructure of the 

strata ..•.• TheexteIitto'Yhi~b. ast6i1e has been altered by these 
. ' Aorces·~()nd1tiOris;·at:onceitsp.seandthemethods by which 

the~qua~rymayb~w()~ked~. ;.~L\softstone,.but little '~ltered 
. and ,hi Il1a~siyecop-ditiol1"is';fbrex~mple,be~t worked by chan -

............ ' nelets, and is pairticularly subject tOinjrtrYiri. blasting .. 
. " "... .' . . '." . 

.. " - . . 

'. ....Availability .. 

.. ":--" .-
... :. ".:" .. 

··The ftIlalfactor in th~valueofstone, as in·' all other mate,
..... ri~l,j~its·3Jvailapility... Itwayhe .. ever so excellent in every 

.. ' rega,rd ~n~·~tillif·jteXists·ill msufllcientquantity, or does not 
enj()y·g6o·dtrans:p~rtatioD.. facilities, it 'can not be used. 
'. ~OIJ,e'iIIlPortantthing to be borne i~.mindin ~electinga quarry 
~it~isthatitmp.sfafford.;3JsJaras possible, a uniform mate
.ri~l.A.lrston~sv~rY-siightly fromledgetoJedge, orin differ'ent 
.' par~s of t1:i~~~llle.-!edge.lt' is lrIlpossibleto attain absolute 

unlform,ity,ye'tby carerulselection a practically uniform grade 
" ofstoil~(3an be placed on the market. In an industry such as 

this,wb.~resow.uchdepends. on ca,pturingand holding the 
pop~Iarfancy, . uhiforIhlty .. ofproduct is of more than usual 
....." . 

'. *SWeElntli.'AIlIl. R~p. U. S. Geol. Surv.· 
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. importance. Inthisr~gardth.ehe~vy·sa,ndstolle beds~f the, .•. 
:coal measureshave'afii:qlportai±t'ildy~:uttage~ 'They #,equently . 
s how.veryshgllt beddin:gonlY1arid -' a.re pra6tica.l1y'massiv-e. _ 

~!::=~e:a~t~:\~~:J;~=~~d ~wmillitltheBame . 
Transportati()n facilities; are,'not less jm.portanttotheston~ 

_ industry than. to --()thers~_Th,epresellce:or a4~~nce'of-.a -rail
way isoftenthe:coritroll.inglac~orin"the _va;\tie,of aquafty 
site~ .- In9l:lroW't1-~tate-'-:therail:waysha-ve ; beenmalplybllilt" 
to accommodate through- tra.ffic., "_As :thecitlesgr~w in$iz~~tld 
wealth,' and largeran(l morelIlassive-'buildings areere~t~d, 
ther~ must bean increas~d -demaIld;~:for·buildiIlg:st()n.~.-ThiS ", 
will create a better- locaL market and resu}t>iJi the steady 
developrilentof theloca{:,stohe:jIldustry~'WltJJ.thesteadier -.' 
demand itwillbe:possible'to'buiHl:the loIlg,switChesa,nd~l()e~r . 
. lines' which are 'Iiecess~ryin:order tQQPEHLllP :.tn¢.many.-·good·· - ." 
ledges, now uJitohched,and enlargeth~:blttput :oftb.e,qu.arries ," 
already in.opeI'atioll~. - .•. -.- '. '. . . ........ ' .. 

. . - ... " 

TESTIN,Q-OF<13UILDINGSTONES.· 

It has been shown that the prppe!'ties of stone wh.ich, are to: 
-beconsideredincoristructionW6rk. ~r~" vari9~s;·andth,~tthe ... "'- . 
life of the stone-will depend, not()nlyuPol1it~own.jither,ent
characteristics,but lI:pon:the c()ri<iition'~, v.ndet. whi~li:itIs used.' .. ' . 
Neither 6f these setsoffajhto~sisunder/th~" c6ritrolbftne .' . 
en'gineer, so it·b~rio~es·hisproblem.f6seiect,t:he<right ston~:'- .. ' . 
for given conditions.' . As an aid in this selection,vaI'iolls'tests 
have been formiulated.Ingener~l, tlle tests have been 

- .. , , - ." '. . .. --: .'. _.... ~-., ,,' . 

ma~emainly with .referenc:~· to,st:reIlgthanddurarHlitY;-and 
have included the. determillation" ()f-the 'crushirig"s'trength, 
absorption ~atio,resi~tince 't()fire·ahd. ahra~i()n,' clIeinica,l., 
analyses and microscopic examinations. Frost tests, both' 
natural and artificial, . have been widely applied and .' many 
special tests have occasionally beeilIilade. ' •. ' - . .... .'. . 

It has been proposed.to combine 'the results of these various , . 
. tests, working out a formula for the value of a stone and com~ 
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paring them by means of this. * While this is doubtless the 
end to bE? aimed at, it is exceedingly ·doubtfui whether we yet 
know ellcmgnofthe real condltions of the problem and whether 
our special tests are not too clumsy to make such attempts of 
final value . 
. For example, probably the best. stone can be torn to pieces 

by prolonged fr~st action,either natural or artificial, and yet 
. the same stone may give excellent results iIi practice. We do 
not know the ratio existing between theaction under natural 
conditions' and that obtained during the test, because the time 
element must, . of necessity, differ and it is not known how 

. much the intensity must be increased in order to counterbal
ancethetime. It is also a question whether intensefi'ost action; 
for short and . rapidly sllcceeding periods, -prod"uces' exactly the 
same' results as -the milder'natural'action' extending through 
longer time~ So, too, in the matter of strength, 'probably no 
stone ofstifllcientlysound appearance to warrant its use in a 
wall, ever failed by simple crushing. Many stones, however, 
ofmoderat"elyhigli crushing strengtli, have, from various 
causes;' failed in practice. As a fulethe failure is not in 
strength but in durability. When a stone cracks it is almost 
always true that it has been improperly placed and is not 
eqmtlly supported. It should be remembered that the factor 
of safety is always taken high in stone" construction, though 
thH:tis to some extent an expression of our ignorance of the 
nature of stone .. Thewhole matter of the testing of stone is 
in dispute and no general series ()f tests has yet been formu
lated~The value of many of the special -tests is seriously 
questionedt, and much uncertainty surrounds the subject. A 
considerable amount of careful experimentation is yet to be 
done before definite conclusions can be drawn as to the value 
of most of the tests. 

-. 
*Winchell: GeoL Nat. Rist. Surv. MIunesota, vol. I,pp."~-191. 
tGa-rrlson: Tr"ans.Amer. Soc_ C. E., voL XXXII; Ii; 88 .. 1894; 
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, Test~of Strength. 
, ' 

',Testso£ the strengthoimaterials are among the most c().ni~ 
mon tests engineers are called 6ntomake~ Resistartce ~o the' 
various stresses, tensile, crushing, shearing, 'tran:s~efse and, 
torsional, may all he measured by well kriown.meth.6dsand 
formulas. Some, or all, of these tests are veryf;o~iIionly ,made 
upon all materialsenteringintobuildiIlg." Instonewol:'k,'the 
crushing test alone i,s usually attempted, though qccasionally 
shearing and transverse strain tests are also made. :j: , It i~.very 
doubtful whether crushing t~sts are 'itt themselves pf;much, 
value. As has been suggested stones aTe rarelysubjectedto' 
high crushing stresses. The test, hOW6ver,gives at least a 
i'oughapproximation to thepowerofthestonetdresis~ other 
stresses. It alsoJ to some extent, jndic~testhe power of the 
stone to resist the splitting action of f:rost, ~inGe:thatis largely, 
a matter of the tensile strength of thestone.:T1H:;i1npOrtance-' 
of the test ispr~bably in ~6st cases ove~estiInate,d'(1ndthe 
significance attached toit: is (1n'expres~iQn'of ()urhelpies~n~ss ' 
before the problem o£accuratelytesti:ngastone~' " ',' , 

The conditions ,to be observed in,testingbuildil1g st~nes " 
have been formulated by Gillmore. § It may be stated that 
his work, since confirmed by other ,investigators , shows tl1at', 
the crushing strength per square inchi:p.cre;1sesincubeswlth 
the area of cross-section, that in pdsmsofequivalentcross:., 

,section the resistance decreases with thelieightandthat the 
resistance varies also with the nature of the compressing sur
faces. In all ordi:qary construction, stone is laid in mortar so 
that the latter forms the surfacewhichtranSlnits pB.essure to 
the stone. In experimental' tests smooth steel plates usually 
form the contact surfaces. It is obvious that the results with 

, , " ~' ,,', 

steel plates may be quite di:fferen~ from those with Inortar, 
since there may be a greater or less degree of resistance to 
lateral spread in one case than in the other.Gillmoreexperi
mented upon the use of steel, ~ood, lead and leather surfaces 

:j:Johnson: InUialia Geol. Surv., 1881. 
§Building Stones of U. S., Van Nostrand. 1876. 
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and found that with the same stone there was a marked differ
ence- in the crushing strength. Vermont marble, which has 
about the crushing strength of Anamosa limestone, gave the 
following percentages. 

Steel .................................................... 100 
Wood .................................................. 82 
Lead .... :..... ................ ............ .............. 69.4 
Leather............ ................................... 61.6 

The differences seem to be due to the fact that the smooth 
steel plates, forming a good contact, resist the tendency of 
the stone to spread. The wood, having a tendency to spread 
sideways, induces a tensile strain in the stone. The lead and 
leather, flowing at low pressures, are driven into the inter
sticesofthe stone, acting, Gilmore conceives, as wedges and 
splitting the stone into numerous vertical prisms. Where, 
then, a rigid body forms the contact surface,the strain is a 
simple shearing strain. When the contact surfaces are of 
material which either flows or splits under smaller stress than 
that which seems to rupture the stone,' a tensile strain is 
induced. The crushing tests may accordingly be varied so as 
to give some clue to the power of resistance which the stone 
"may be expected. to show the more important stresses. . 

In some tests made for the Survey at the Agricultural Col
lege in April, 1896, experiments were made upon the influence 
of cardboard cushions upon the crushing strengtli of the certain 
stones. The tests were made upon an Olsen testing machine, 
fitted with adjustable steel plates. The upper plate was fixed 
but the lower was free to move on a hemispherical protuber
ance which was accurately fitted into a well b~bricated socket. 
By this device the pressure was equally distributed when the 
parallelism of the cube faces was imperfect. In the case of 
the specimens tested with steel bearing surfaces, the tops and 
bottoms were rubbed down to true planes. Where strawboard 
bearings were used, this was not done and the surfaces were 
those left by the saw. 

35 G Rep. 
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'. . .' '. 

Two stones were tested, one the Anamosa limestone, and 
the other the Monroe .. red san~stone. . The former is -one of 
the leading. hi.Iildingstones of the 'state, and is quarriedfrmri. 
et~rtainbeds of the Niagara. It is a fine-grained, JighthUff _ 
dolomite, very minu~ely laminated and quite free from impur
ities. U rider the niieroscope~ a section perpendicuhlrtOthe 
bedding. shows a_ .. mass of veryftne.erystallinegrafns of dolo'
mite with a very few scattered, iron-stained points. _ The 
lamin~tionplanesareseen to be- formed by the crowding 
together of the grains of dolomite. There is no difference in 
material, nor is there any observable differenceinthesize of 

- the particles: Apparelltly the laminations here are not indic
ative of heterogenity of constitution. - They are clearly not-
due to any secondary action, and probably mark only the result 
of. various compacting influences -operating in the intervals 
between the deposition of the individualla,yers.Withth~ 
exception of the lamin"ations the stone is absolutelyb.o-mogen~ .. 
eous,and one portion ora -block should be as 'strorig _as any , 
other portion. . _ 
- The Monroe red sandstone -is from the. coal mea~ures~being 

taken from the lower portiono! the Des Moimisbeds. - -It is a 
moderately coarse-grained stone, 'with some range of color 
and texture and corr-esponds in general with the Red 'Rock 

. . -. 

stone which has been more widely marketed. The Monroe .' 
stone has never bee~ r~-ailyopened up,as -only trial lots and 
sm'all shipmelitsh~ve been Irlade~ - As--will be seen from' the
tests, it is an excellent stone and might be used_to adva.ntage 
in all structures similar to -those in which brown stone has 

- been so extensively used in t~e east. Under the microscope 
it is seen tobe:made up of rather coarse alld rounded grains 
of quartz cemented bya matrix' of red,.brown, ~ iron-:-stained 
material which, judging from. the analysis, is largely ferric 
o~des, . but contains also some alumiIious material. The sand 
grains are rarely in contact; the interstitial areas being usually 
as large as the cross-section of the individual grains. 
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These ~ests were made on the Monroe sandstone, two being 
With steel bearing ,surfaces and one with strawboard bearings, 
3tx2tx(! iIlches. A number ~of tests were made on the Al1a-
IIiosa stone, as givenin the general tables. Several of these, 
made on stone from the Champion quarries, are important in 
this connection. 

TABLE 1. 

Ot'ushing Strength with Strawboard Bearings. 

NO. STONE. 

II 1· I BREAKING STRESS. 
CROSS-SEC- i----,--~_;----

HEIGHT'- SPALLING 
INCHES TION, LBS.. ' FAILURE . I PER SQ ... IN. LBS. PER PERSQ IN. 

I ___ ---'- __ . __ ~-I SQ. IN. __ _ 

wi Anamosa limestone ... ~. 2.04 \ 4.02 4,000 4,100 
21 Anamosa limestone...... 2.00 \ 4.08 5,400 5,400 
22 Anamosalimestone ...... 2.00 4.12 5,300 5,700 
23 Anamosa limestone. . . . .. 2.00 ' 4.02 4,500 ' 5,000 
19 MOilroesandstone. ....... 1.99 ! 4.28 2,500 2,800 

'----~-. 

All of these specimens were placed on bed' exc~pt No. 23, 
. which was placed on edge.' 

TABLE II. 

Crushing Strength with Steel Bearings. 

I BREAKING-STRESS, 
I CROSS-SEC-I----,:--'"---

I HEIGHT- TION LBS SP ALLING I 
INCHES ':... , FAILURE STONE. NO. 

. - . PE. R SQ,. IN \. L.BS.PER !PERSQ. IN . . SQ;IN. 

11 Anamosa lime-s-to-n-e-.. -.-.. -.1--2C'"".-01---\ 4.12 4,100 I 6,600 . 
12 Anamosa limestone. ..... 2.01 I 4.06 6,100 , 7,400 
13 An .. am. osa lim. esto. ne., ... '!' 1.98 I' 4.~8 5,600 I 7,500 
4 Monroe sa.ndstone.. ...... 1.96 4 . .->6 3,600, '3,600 
5 Monroe sandstone........ 1.97 I 4.51 3,700 I 3,700 

From these tables it will be. seen that· the average 
crushing strength of three specimens of the Anamosa stone 
tested with steel bearings, was 7,188, pounds per square 
inch, and of the same number with strawboard, rejecting 
the specimens set on edge, was 5,100,or that the latter. 
method developed 71.17 per c~nt the strength shown by 
the former. In the case of the sandstone, the per cent is 
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73.99, and the average for the whole is 72.58. Thenumberof 
experiDlents was so limited that the .possibilityof accidental 
concordance of variation is not. altogether eliminated, but the 
fact that the phenomena all point inthe same direction and 
that the results accord with what would be expected from 
Gilmore's tests, give one some confidence in their substantial 
correctness.' It is interesting to note that the specimen of the 
Anamosa stone set on edge stood approximately the same pres
sure as those set on bed and tested in the same manner. This 
is .rathersurprising and indicates apparently that the ·differ
ence in the strength of this stone on edge and on bed is less 
than the difference in the result obtained by testing with steel 
an,d strawboard; that is, less than 30 per cent. * ThiscQnfirms 

.. . 

the results of the microscopic study'which indicate that the 
lamination planes of the stone are not planes of weakness 
except as they may allow more ready penetration ofilloisture~ 
It may be,· though, that under frost action they would lead to 
the splitting of the stone. If, however, we are to take the 
test with the strawboard as rOl.i~hly measuring the' tensile· 
strength of the stone, it would appear that in this case,frost 
action would probably not be important. In the casebf so 
fine-graine~ ast<?n.e asthespecimentested, t~is may be assumed 
~o be. true and, asa matter of fact, in this case is true. This 
indicatesollemethodof varying the crushing test, which is 
simple and -easily aJ?plied, so asto yield important information 
other than that relative to the mere strength of the stone. 

The various Iowa building stones have been, from time to 
time, tested to determine their crushing strength. For con
venience of reference' the }esults of -these tests, so far as they 
are known, have been brought together in Table III. 

The tests at the Agricultural College were made on the 
Olsen testing machine with adjustable bearings and with steel 
. surfaces unle~s otherwise indicated. All specimens were sa wed, 
and rubbed to a.smooth surface, and were approximately 
2x2x2 inches. 

*This difference was-found by Dodge to be 13 per cent. (Geol. Nat. Rist. Sun. Minn., vol. [, 
p.200.) 
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TABLE HI. 

CRUSHING TESTS OF IOWA BUILIDING STONE. 

trl 
.§ 

STONE. 
8 ..... 

~ 
bO ..... 
~ 

~ 

Le G?'q,nde Limestone. 
1. Oolite,fine grained,northe'st quarry 2 .03 
2. do heavy bedded .... ,., ... ' .... 2 
3. do do .'" .'"....... ] 

.02 
.. 97 

4. do thinly bedded ............. ; 1 
5. Oolite, light, southeast quarry.. . . 2 
6. do ............................ 1 
7. do heavy bedded .............. 2 
8. Iowa marble, plain; west quarry ... 1 
9. do do do do 2 

10. do do colored. . . . . . . . . . ... .. 2 
n. Blue limestone, northeast quarry.. 2 
12. do do do, do 1 
13. Fossiliferous limestone, ne. quarry. 2 
14. do do do 2 
15. do do se. quarry. 1 
16. do do do 2 
17. do do w. quarry.. 1 

.96 

.05 

.97 
,00 
.98 
.00 
.00 
.00 
.99 
.00 
.00 
,99 
.00 
.97 
.98 
,00 

18. Blue limestone, Timber creek ..... 1 
19. do ' do do 2 
20. Bur ling ton limestone. . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1 .71 
21. do do white ........ 1 .97 
22. do do gray. . . . . . . .. 1 .95 
23. do do blue.. . . . . . . .. 1 . 85 

1 00 
.c:l~ 
o..cl 
:s8 
0· .... 

.~ 

oo~ 
<1l::;l 
ooei 
~oo 

0 ---
3.94 
4.00 
3.96 
3.84 
4.08 
4.00 
4.CO 
3.90 
4.12 
4.06 
4.08 
4.04 
4.00 
4.00 
4.00 
4.04 
3.96 
3.96 
3.96 
3.01 
4.00 
4.28 
3,50 

_. 

BREAKING 
S'.rRESS-LBS . 

PER SQ. IN~ 

REMARKS. AUTHORITY. bil 
>=l a5 

;q ~ 
::;l 

~ ~ p., ~ 
r:n ~ ----- - -

... , .... 11,600 ll'a;ilure accomp'd by much shattering Nos. 1-19-Tested at 
11,875 .13,450 ' do the Iowa Agricul· 
13,636 .14,900 do tural College, under 
10,260 10,260 do the direction of Prof. 
10,280 12,74,0 do A, Marston for the 
14,250 14;250 do Survey. (See Beyer, 

9,500 13,250 do Iowa Geol. Surv.,vol. 
All samples of the Iowa marble broke ... ,. .... 12,080 in such a way as 1;0 show much VII,pp.247·251,1897.) 

14,685 15,120 
elasticity. 

....... , 9,128 ( 
t •••• • ".' 

· ....... 63,000 Ibs. applied, no effect. 
........ · .•.... ,163,000 Ibs. applied, no effect. , 

10,500 · ....... Sustatned 65,800 Ibs. without further 
rup ·ure. 

1,582 · ....... Beyoud capacity' of machine to crush. 
10,925 ........ Sustained 65,800 Ibs. without further 

14,430 16,435 
. rupture. 

9,773 9,773 
7,070 8,712 
7,320 8,383 

Stone from tne %uarryof Mr. John 6,500 6,600 Nos. 2O-48-Tested at the 
6,800 8,500 Loftus, Burling on, Iowa. Iowa AJl;ricultural Col-

legep un er the direction 
6,700 13,100 . . of rof. A. Marston, 
6,700 11,400 April and May, 1896 . 



'l'ABLE III-CON'l'INUED. 

==-=-=~=============-==-==~~======7-=-==~==-============-===-=======-=-==-==~~--=-=-==~~~====== 

s'rONE. 

--- ---
24. Coa,l measure, sandstone_ .......... 1.96 4.36 
25. do do 1.97 4.57 •••••••• tt·· 

26. do do ';. 

1.99 4.28 . "' ......... 
27. Le Claire limestone ................ 2.02 4.16 
28. do do ." ." ........... ' 2.05 4.22 

29. St. Louis limestone .. ,.' .. '" .. 2.05 3.S2 

30. do do ........... 1.S5 3.70 
31. do do ••••• 5 ••••••••• 1.H5 4.12 
32. do do ................ 2.00 4.20 
33. Coal measure sandstone ... " ...... , 1:'97 4.14' 
34. do dC! do , ." ••• ~ •• 0-' ." 2.04 4.04 
35. Anamosa limestone ..... ' ........... 2.02 4.04 
36. do do ................ 2.01 4.12 
37. do do ••••• 0,0 •••••• '0 •• 2.01 4.06 

3S. do do ................... . 1.9S 4.08' 
39. do do ........................... .. 2.04 4.02 
40. do do • .. • • .. • ' ~ .............. I , 2.00 4.0S 
41. do do ....................... . 2;00 4.12 
42. do do ................... . 2.00 4.02 
43. do do ... • ' ........... Q ...... ' 2.01 3.92 
44. do do ......... ,", .......... . '. 1.99 4.06 
45. do do ," 2.02 3.98 ..................... 
46. do do ................. I. I', 2.01 4.16 

o * Nos. 27 and 28 fl'om F. R. Thielman, ]~eOlaire, Iowa. 

BREAKING 
S'l'RESS-~LBS. 
PER SQ. IN. 

--------
3,600 3,600 
3,700 3,700 
2,500 2,800 

11,100 ........ 
9,900 . ....... 
5,500 6,200 
8,500 12,500 
7,300 9,500 
5,200 9,900 

10,800 11,700 
12,200 13,900 
5,300 ,6,400 
4,100 6;600' 
6,100 7,400 

, 5,600' 7,500 
4,000 4,100 
5,400 5,400 
5,300 5,700 
4,500 5;000 
4,800 4,800, 

12,500 13,400 
10,600 11,600 

6,700, 6,700 

REMARKS. ;A.U'l'HORITY. 

---
Monroe red sandstone from quar.ry 
of E. G. Kemper, Monroe, Iowa. 

No. 26, strawbd bearings. 
Specimen stood 12,000 lbs. per sq. in. 

without, crushing, 
Specimen stood 13,300 lbs. per sq. in. 
'without crushing.* ' 
From Mastin &. Sternes, Humboldt, 
, Iowa. ' 
From F. Oastle, Glvin, Iowa. 
Steele' Quarry Oo.,'l'racy, Iowa. 
Steele Quarry 00., Tracy, Iowa. 
(Seamy) Van Meter, Iowa. 
'(Seamy) Van Meter, Iowa. 
F.S.,Brown& 00., a small chip broke 

off one cornel' at 2,100 Ibs. per sq. in. 
F. S. Brown & 00. 
OhampionQuarry,a small chip broke 
off one corner at 4;300 lbs. pel' sq. in 

Ohampion Quarry, strawbd . 
Ohampion Quarry, strawbd . 
Ohampion Quarry, strawbd . 
Ohampion Quarry, strawbd . 
Ohampion, on edge, strawb<1 . 
Ohamplon Quarry, strawbd . 
H. Dearborn & Sons, "Upper "Yhite." 
H. Dearborn.& Sons. "8-1nch bed." 
H. 'Dearborn & Sons, "Flagging layer" 

H 
0 
~ 
> 
to 
q 
H 
t-t 
0 
H 
Z 
Q 

w 
t-3 
0 
Z 
t?;j 

Vl 



.' 
4'7. Anamosa limestone .. , " ....... ' , .. 1.98 
48. 'do do . ......... ~ ..... 2.01 
49. Coal measure sandstone, red ....... 

50. Marsha'lltown, oolite ... ; ........... ..... . 
51.. Anamosa limestone ................ 
52. do do ............ .... 
53. Winterset limestone (Bethany) .... 
54. Anamosa limestione on bed ......... 

. ' 
55. do do on edge, ... ,., ' 
56. Dolomite, Joliet, 111. ............... 
5'7. Limestone, Lemont, Ill ............ 
58. Dolom'ite, Winona,Minn ........... 
59. Dolomitic limestone, Kasota, Minn, 
60. Sandstone, Portland, Uonn ......... 
61. Sandstone, Berea, Ohio ............ 
62. Oolite, Bedford~ Ind ............... 

63. Quartzite, Pipestone, Minn ......... 
64. Granite, Vinalhltve;n, Me .•........ 

4;10 12,200: 
4.20 6,500 

., ..... , ........ 
. ....... 
. ....... 

... ;, .. ,.! ..... 
•• t,'," ~ . . . . ... 

....... . 

........ 
. . . . .. . ....... . 

• . ' • ~ • • f • 

...... '" t'··.· , .. "., .. 
• t", ••••• 

.... ,", .. 

...... . '. 
. " ..... ...... .... 

13,200 R. DearbOl'n &,Sons ,dimension stone 
6,500 H.Dearborn& Sons, bridge stone .. 
4,434 Red l~ock (Marion 00.),., .... , ..... . 

13,200 
'7,625 

5,91'7 
4:,588 

1l,250 

6,750 
14, '775 
12,000 
16,250 
18,500 

4,945 
8,222 
5,600 

Res'pIts furnished by the' company .. 
Ohampion Quarry furnished by .J. 
"A.Green. "'." .," ... , .... " 
Stope Olty qU8,;rries furnished by 
. Dearborn & Sons, """" ... ;, ". 
Bevington Quarry; ................... .. 
Ohampion Quarry, .' ....... , ....... , 

Ohampion Quarry .... , ............... . 
A ve1'l1g'e of 3 tests. . ......... , , ...... . 

," - .. . .. . ~ ~ .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . . . .. ~ . . . .. 
. . . ........ ~ .. . .. . . . . . . .. "." ..... '., .... . 
A verage of 4 trials .... , , , ............ ' 
Average 3 specImens... , , ... , ... , .. 

27,750 . ... ~ . " ...... " .... " .... " ...... . 
.. ;. .... ....... . _____ -'--, ____ 1_5"-, 6_9_8 __ -=A=..;verage 6 spe'cimens ............ . 

Ij.Higgins (Drake Technic, 
No.2, 1894): ' . 

Howe,RosePolytecbnj,c. 

Lieut. W. P. Butler. 

Oot D. W. Flagler. 
Rock Island arsenal. 
Dodge,Minn., 'Geol. Nat . 

Rist, Surv., vol.I,:p. 200 . 
do' 

Gillmore . 
Gillmore . 
Winchell. 
Winchell. 
Gillmore . 
Gillmol·e. 
Hopkins, Ind. Geol. Surv. 
1896, p.315. 

Gillmore . 
Gillmore . 
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The LeGrand stone, is often known as theMarsh~lltown 
stone, since the quarries are both south and east of thelatter 
place. It and the Anamosa st6nesprobably have a wider sale " 
than anyotb.er Iowa stones. TheJoliet,Le1ll0nt,Kaso~a ~i1d 
Willona-stonesare-thenf3arest competitors of the Iowap:roduct. 
The p'ortland saD,d~tone, No. 60, isrepreseiltative of theeast~rn 
br~wnstones, and maybe compared With 'the RedR6ckarid 
Monroe' stones~ 'The Bereast6ne hasheenused to some extent 
in 'Io~a,,~b1it ,does, 'not give good satisfaction here. The Bed -, 
ford stone is qlliteextensi~ely sold in Iowa." The quartzite is 
of thes~mecharacteras_ that ()cmLsion~lly quarried in Lyon _ 
cOllnty~ In- selecting the foreign stones forcomparison, th~ 
attempt, has 'been madet()ta~ethe -stones which reachoui" 
market, -and so far as possible"to get fair tests. . 

- ' 

Tests of Durability . 

As has been suggested,there is nosinglete.stwhiphmaybe 
applied 'to ,a stone. to: determineitsdu,rabilitY. .There"~re a 
'nu~berof special tests des~g~~Q::.tode~ermjnethe. re~istallce ' 
of stone to certain disintegrati!ng':-irifluences, buttheY~lue to 
be ,attache,d to ~hesetests i~ in dispute.", It is also ,truetliat 
there are no fixed _st~nd~rdst<?beohserved ill-their. ~pplica~ 
tiOIl.In each test thereis alargevariationjn:results,dueto" 
the 'method of the operator. ' 'It-has been stiggested that the 
crushing strength ,per square inch varies with the size of the 
specimen tested, position inihe machlne,' nature' ofbeadng 
surfaces and method of dressing the cu~e. In the'same way, 
the manipulation of freezing and absorptio~n tests may be~aried 
so as liO produce, diverse results' in identical stone. ' In the 

_ endthere are no absolute sta,ndards,for cOIIlparison, 'and the ,,' 
best that can be done is to compare th~ results with 
those obtained by testing certain stone,s known to be good. 
Such comparisons are difficult and usu,a.lly, small value, since 
the di:fIer~nce in results -due to difference in the, methods 
of variou's engineers is often ~~a~er than the tru~ difference 
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between the stones compared. Until, however, a thorough 
system of tests be formulated, the method suggested is the 
besta.t hand. . 

Durability tests are usually intended to discover the resist
. ariceof·the.~tone to certain m~chaiiical andcheIIiical effects . 
. The more usual' tests include absorption, freezing, chemical 
analysis and microscopic examinations~ . The ratio of absorp- . 

. tion is; to so~e exteiit,ihdicative of the power of the stone to 
resist the mechanical action of frost, since the latter ismani

····festly due largely to the amount otwater in the stone at the 
tinie.offreezing. It also affords an index to the various chem
ical. actions .. ' of . solution, 'oxidation, etc.,' since the chemical 
elements.which produce·the'~e changes are'mainly carried into 

• th.3stone by,thewater absorbed. It is a simple test, 'easily 
applied,'and'seems likely t6be developed into something of 
r~al.value. . '. . 

Freezing tests. are 'either Iiatural()r artificial. Inthe former 
.' . the st()hes'arealternately frozen and thawed, usually in cold 
stora;g~ ~O()ins, ,at a rate and 'atteIIlperatutes which smt the 

. convenience 'and fancy of the operat()r~ . In the' artificial test 

.th~stone is saturated with aboilitig~()lution,of-some' soluble 
sa.ltandtheri b.uriguptodry~The crystallization' of the . 

. abso:rbedsalt produc.es·stresses'inore orlesssimilar.to those 
induc~dby frost act~on.;The methods and value of freezing 

'testshavebeeri discussed by Luquer* who' gives. a brief bibli
ography of the subject. His paper is followed by an interest
ing discussion by Owen,Gerber, Phillips and others. 
. Chemical an~lysesaredirectedto the end of discovering 
the composition of the rock. By their means' it should be 

. possible to discover wh~ther or not the constituents are read
ily soluble, subject to easy oxidation, car-bonization or other 
changes to ~hich the stone is apt to be exposed. A. che1llical 

;. analysis does not, however, always show the form in which the 
elements are combined-, and this is often of supreme impor
tance. F~om the analysis alone it is not always pos-

*'fians. Amer. Soc. O. E., vol. XXXIII, pp. 2M-247: 
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sible to tell just what variety or varieties of feldspar are 
present ina rock, and yet certain feldspars weather much 
more easily than others. Again, pyrites .i~ usually a very 
undesirable constituent in light-colored limestones, and yet 
ill certain cases maybe present in considerabl~ quantity with
out injuring the latter. For example, it may be disseminated_ 
through the densest portions only, and so may be protected 
from oxidation by the surrounding impervious material.. To 
discover such facts, as well as to learn the state of aggrega-

-tion, the character of the cement, the presence of interval 
str~sses due to gas bubbles in the minerals (an hnportant fac 
tor in resistance of the stone to heat) and similar pointsJ a 
microscopic examination is usefLll. -So far microscopic tests 
have been applied mainly to crystalline rocks. The methods 
do not seem so well adapted to the study of clastics for the
reason that in the -latter the bond material, which is the por
tion concerning which it is most desirable to have information, 
is usually amorphous. So far most i of the microscopic tests 

. are applicable only to crystalline bodies. It remains to be 
seen whether new tests can be devised to meet these condi
tions, and -in the meantime microscopic examinations of the 
common clastic building stones is of doubtful utility. 
, In the tables below (Tables iv-vi) the results of such dur

ability tests as have been made on Io~a. stones are given. 
For comparison similar results upon well known building 
stones outside this state are quoted. 



.' TABLE IV. 

FREEZING 'l'ES'l'S ON MARSHALLTOWN STONE. 

O~ BREAKING I LOAD PER l~g, 
05'@ .. LOAD IN.LBS S(~UAREINOH~ t 
'§ ffi ~ ~., '(j) 

KIND OF S'l'ONE. ~.0 ,.0 ,.0. ~ *. ~ 0 n:.:! bJ) all Qi 
Q) .p Q) Q' Q) Q a5 ..... e; 

,D ,.cl e; ....... $-i ........ $-i 

S bJ) ~ 03;::1§.8 ;::1~ .e rn~ 

REMARKS. 

;::I \ '3) $-i ~ <:Q b.J: ..... <:Q bJ) • .-< rn p., 
.Z 0:1 !A ~!}; r: !}; r: :3 
-- .------ --- -------- ---- ----- ---- ----- ----- ------

1 \oolite,fine-grained, northeast quarry 2.05 ~.00x2.08 4.16 55,'100 56,400 13,390 13,558 0.0014 Loud repo~t~ 
1 do ............... '" ............ 2.08 2.00x2.08 4.16 26000 ....... 6250 14280 0.0013 Sus~ained :>9.400 Ibs. Very .! " slIght spall at 26,000 Ibs. 
'5 Oolite, fine-grained,southeast.quarfy 1.99 1.97x2.00 3.94 50000 60,000 12,690 15230 I"oud . report, cube much , , shattel'ild. 

5 do ................................ 2.00 2.00x1.96 3.92 34,000 55,700 1 8,673 14,210 ....... do 
5 do ............................... , 2.02 1. 97x1. 9'7 3.88 50,000 56,000 112,890 14,560 ....... do 
8 Iowa marble, west quarry ...... " ... 1.96 3.02x2.024.0850,000 56,500 '12,255 13,850 00007 Broke with a, loud report. 
8 do. ~ .............................. 1.92 2.00x2.00 4.00 42,600 112,700 10,65013,176 0.0008 do 

1~ Bl~~ ii'~~~t~~;~,' ~~~,tbe'~s't' q~'~;;y ';: : I ~:gg I~§~i:g~· ~.~~ .3.~,??? .~~,.7.~~ ... ~,~~~. ~~:~~g'f .~.~~~9. M)eWeJ~~' applied without 

13 Fossiliferous limestone, nortJbeast qr. 2.00 2.00x2.02 4.08 ...................... 14,5601'; ...... 59~~Jr.S, .applied without 

13 do.. .. .. .. .. ... .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .... 1.98 1,. 9'7x2.00 3.94 55,600 , ........ 14,035114,900"1' ....... 59,400 Ibs, sustained. 
17 lJ"'ossiliferous lime8tone, west quarry; 1.98 2.04x2.02412 35,9 .. °0

1

40,000 8,715. 9,710 ....... Weak report. 
17 do ................. " ............. 197 1.99x1.96 3.'iH 30,500 35,000 7,800 8,950... .... do 
18 Blue limestone, Timber CI'eek ....... 2.00 2.0~x2.01 4.10;28,000 36,300 6,830' 8,850 ....... Slight report.:I: 
18 do ................................ 1.96 1.98x1.96 3.88 32,700 32,700 ....... 8.430 .... _._ .. ~ . .!-_~---

*'1'he cubes were placed in distilled wateruntll completely saturated, after which the specimens were encased in cotton ba1iting satura~ed 
with distilled water and placed in wooden trays. eight by eight inches and two inches deep. proTided with wire bottoms. The trays after bemg 
securely packed were placed in the re1'rigel'ator I1nd .kepi; at a temperature of from 17° to 19° F. for forty-eight hours. 'rben they were removed 
from the refrillerator and subJect,ed to a temperature of 70° F. for twenty-fourhours. 'rhisprocess was repeated six times. Tbe specimens were 
afterwards subjected to refrigeratlon and thawing ten times, but the condItions were less constant than in the first six. In the latter series the 
minimum temperature l'ang-ed from 21° to 32° F. . . 'r'rhe above table shows that the blocks sufl'ered no apprecill,ble loss in weight or strength during the investigation. It is highly probable 
that lowel' temperature wou1d have given vel'y dIfferent results. . Un spite of the apparent weakness. low specific gravity and rather high percentage of allsorption, the quarry face along natul'al fissures 
shows this stone to be one of the most durable quarried in the county. 
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The results given in Table IV were obtained at the Iowa 
Agricultural college under the direction' of Prof.A. Mars
ton, the work being done ,by Messrs. ,G.W. Zorn and J. W. 
Elliott. They area portion of a complete series of tests of 
the Marshalltownstone* made to some extent with a view of 
testing the tests. It-wiUbenoted that the Blue limestone, 
which isknown tobe very durable, stood the tests very poorly. 
It is easy to correlate the high absorption, lo:w specific gravity 
and loss'by freezing, as they m.anifestly indicate a .stone of 
relatively open texture. In the chemical analysis the, same 
thing is perhaps indicated by the slightly larger amount ,of 
water contained (Table VII). Despite the open texture, how
ever, the stone stands well and is of good quality so that, in 
this case at least,the·results of the tests are misleading. 

The results given in Table V are from the ,same series of 
tests. Those given in Table VI were obtai;ned by Mr. H.B. 
Murray at Drake, university. The same stones were crushed 
at Ames, under the direetionof Professor Marston, by Mr. ' 
Murray and tlieauthor,andthe results are given in Table III 

'under corresponding numbers .. A few ab~orption tests,from 
various sources are added. 

*8eyer: Iowa. Geol. Bul'V., vol. VII,pp. 2i2-25l.1897'. 
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TABLE V. 

,ABSORPTION AND SPEdIFICGRA VITY TEsrl'S'OFMARSHALJ~TOWN STONE. 
" -

NAME OF STONID-MARSHALLTOWN. 

LOSS OF QUARRY WATER ABSORBED AFTER C) ..... 
WATER TRR,OUGH IMMERSI()N, EXPRl~SSEn .&' , .0, , 

:::l 
RYING~WT INGS. " IN, PEROENTAGES, ,C) 

OVER ,DRY WEIGHTS. .~ ~ rr.i 
'~ a>,o -- ~ p, ...... REMARKS. 

rr.i rr.i OJ) .p.S ,;, ,;, rr.i ~ C) 

...: ~ :::l 
~ ~ ~ ~ :::l 0 ~ ~.p :::l :::l :::l :;:l 0 ,J:j 
0 0 0 

~ 
0 ,J:j C) · .... 8 

,J:j , ,J:j ,.q ,J:j ~ 
a> a>,'H 

~ .P, 1:;, 6 rl 'lD rl ~ C'l ' rl '00 
----1_,-, '_,' ' __ -------

D 

1 Oolite, fine-grained, northeast quarry, , '. 35 
do ............ ' .. ,' " ....... ,., ... " •. ,. 34 

Oolite, south quarry. , , . " .... " .... , .. " 33 
do ...... ,,', .... , ... , .......... , .......... 33 
do, .. ,., ... , ................... ; ........ 32 

8 Iowa marble; 'west quarry. , ' . '" ......... 32 
8 do ... " ........ , ,' ....... , ... ,.,. ,,' ...... 30 
8 do ................... : ' ............. , . . . .. 32 

0.90 350.70 350,58 0.85, 1.59 2.66 2.75 ar,;, rJ., 
8.91 348.79 348.63 1.56 3.26 3,95, 4.05 b.lJ,.Q ,.0 
5.03 334.99 334.97 1.20 1.50 2.50 2.61 t<l~ .-l 

~r- lD 
3.\:10 333 ~79 3,33.63, ,0.71 1.85 2.11 2.20 a> to 

~5~.~1 Averag~. 
I:> . 

6.90 326.80 3'25.63 1.50 1.96 2.55 2.64 ~C'l 
3.10 327.70 322.47 2.33 3.02 3.60 3.87 2.54 
9.40 309.00 H08.01 1;81 2.43. 3.31 3.57 .. ~ ... 
0.90 319.20 318.20 2.31, 3.06' 3.97 4.37 .' ..... ..... . 

11 Blue limestone, northeast quarry ......... 34 
13 Jl'ossiliferous limestone, northeast quarry. 34 
12 (lo ............... ' ........ " . . . ....... ,35 

8.70 348.21 348.19 0.48 0.86 1.86 2.02 2.77 173.0 
4.00 343.78 343.52 0.72 1.01 1. 72 1.79 2.60 162.5 
3.86 353.40 353.20 0.22 0.50 0.70 0;77 ...... , .•••• f 

17' Fossiliferous limestone, west quarry; ..... ' 31 
17 do .......................... ' .... ' ....... 34 

1.00 310.90 310.87 0.06 0.84 1.65 1. 79 Q ••••• .. ...... 
0.91 340.46 340.38 0.22 0.84 1.64 1.79 A.·.· . ...... 

18 Blue limestone, rimbel' creek ..... " .... , 32 
18 do ............. ' ....•................... 28 

0.76 320.36, 320,00 2.03 8.01 3.17 3.36 2.30 144,0 
5.74 285.36 285.15 4.00 : 4.67 5.41 5.65 .... , .. ..... . - -
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STONE. 

TABLE VI. 

ABSORPTION 'l'ESTS' OF VARIOUS S'l'ONES. 

'-

PER OENT OF 
INOREASE. 

.-; 
+=> 
.0 ... E-i 

AUTHORITY; 

t 

---'- -;---. - --. - _____ . 1---'-------.---. - -'------._'-__ _ 

22. Burlington gra.y ....... ·1.10 .77. 1:87 Loftus,B1:trlington; ..... ;.;. Murray. 
21. do white.... ...39 .35 .74 dO" . do ..... .. do 
24 Coal measuresaridstone6.90 1.74' 8.64 Kem.per, Monroe, 111....... do 

. 27 LeClaire limestone;... 3;11; ·1.21 4.32 LeOlaire, Iowa.......... do 
29 St. Louis limestone .... 3.09 1.22 .4.31 Mas.tiu&Sterns,Hurhboldt do 
31 do do 2.28 .993.27 Steel; Tracy,.IoWa .... ;... do 
33 Coal measure sandstone 2;88 1.274.15 .... Van Meter, Iowa... do 

Anamosa lime~tone... .5.66 ] .82 7.48 . Champion, StciileCity .. ;.d6 
do do .... 7.611. 7f) 9.37 ..' do do 
do " do . 4.94 . 1.97 .6.91 do do 

. . . . ' .... ~ . .. '. 

............. ..... 

Coalmeasuresandstoile 8 .. 712;11 10.82 Red Rook; Dunreith...... do 
do 'do' 8;:00' 2.8210.82 ,. do '. . do . do. 

St.Louis limestone.;;. 2.71 ;633.34 Oskaloosa .... :........... do 
' ... Gran:i~e ... ; ..... ;........ .11.19;30 '. '" '. '. do. .. . 

~i~~~~~tlim~Jone:::: :::: ::5:!~ 'g~ern~~~i:: :::~.:':: ::: :::: :g~~kf!I:~~s~;~~~~i: 
Dolomite, Joliet, Ill· ....... .' ............ ' 'ifrI ' ••.•.•• " •..•.•• '.' ••.•• '.' •••••••••...••••• ; ................... . 
LimeB~on~l..!:eIl1ont,~H .... , .... ~.... rio ...... ;.; ... ; .............. ; .................... . 
DO,lomlte, VVl.nona, MIn .. ;".... ..... .... if ................ ; '.'; , .. ; ........ ; ........ ; ..................... . 
Doloml~~,Kasota, Minn. I, • ./' .... '. I ",'. ':n ." .... "', !:i" •.•.•. ~ •.•. , ,,', ,> .......... ~ .. t .•• , '.~' ..... 1:" ....... . 

A broken pleoe . 

Spalls ·fromorushhigmaohine . 

Dressed oube" 
Buff stoIi.e oorresponds to N 0.49 
. . ... do do . 

From drift bowlder. 
Length of test unknown 

; do'. . do . 
Gillmore. 

do 
Winohell. '. 

do 
Quartzite, . Pipestone, . ., 

.', .. ··Minn. '.' ......................... '. . . ii-D1f .,.: .... : ••• 0" ; .•• ; ;' •• ~ ....... .' •• ; •• " "." ............. ' .•••••• ·GUlmore. 

. .. SandstOn9, Berea, Ohio .. , ... '. ; .... ' . ". ·li ' .. "~ .'. " ..•...... " '.' ............... '.' .. ' ............ " ...•.... ;: .. ' .. ' .' .................... .'.' ..... ,.... . ... ..do· . 
Oolite,B.edIord. ..•... ; ..... ~ .• , .. H • . i"i ,._,_._ .. ..;, .. _._ ......... ....;._._._._ . .;.0.. •. -..' _. -=II=op!:.;k::;l::;:n::;:s.:.,.. _. __ '--___ _ 

." 

~. 

1-4' 
o 
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TABLE VII. 

CHEMICAL ANALYSES· <;IF • MARSHALLTOWN STONE. 

, 
I 

~ 1 I Q) i' as Q) . ..... ...... 
;S . ..J> . ~ .0 .0 'OJ:! ~ ~rd 

CONSTITUENTS. 
= .. ' s Q) Ii! =Q) Q)£ 
~'Q) .... as =05 8.S 8~ tt:l 1Il 
~.~ ........ i:! 0i:! 0 .... Q) 
Q)'O Q) 0 ~~ == = ....... ""'8 .9 0 ~.~ .~'a ~o ca .... . 0 0 0° .fu ....... 

'. ~ .. ~ H H H rn 

Hygroscopic water (loss'a.tl00°C.). ;0 .03 0.090.06 0.040.06 0.04 
Combined water (expelled by ig-ni-
.tion).: ... ~ ...... ~ .............. 0.130.21' 0.15 0.19 0.12 0.12 

Silica and insoluble·................ 0.77 0.96 1.24 0.80' 0.89 1.22 
Oar'bori.lc acid,C02 ••••••••••••••••• 43.6~ 43.30 43.79 4.4.85 44.76 43.85 
Alumina,A12 Os .... : ..•........... \ 0.050.07 0.18 . 0.14 0.15 0.14 
Iron, Fe2 Os ..................... ~. Non.eNone . 0.15 0.15 0.31 0.26 
Ir.on, Fe O ........ H.......... ...... 0,091' 0.27 0.09 I 0.19 0.10 0.09 
Llme,.(~a· O ...•.... ~ ...... " ... :. . .. 55.05 54 .85 50.56\ 45.42 45.39 50.42 
1\'1a.gnesIa, Mg Q ...... ,.............. 0.28 0.28 3..70 8.21 8.28 3.96 
Manganese oxide (Calc. as MnO.).. ........ 0.08 ............... ; ..... Trace 

~hOSP::::s~~~~:~~ ~: ~~ ~ :~.:: ~ :~~ ~~:: ~~~~~. ~~:~~'I ::~:: ::~:: ~~~:~~. i~~:~~ 
PRC>BABLE COMBINATIO~S •. 

· Water~ .;.' ....• ~ .... ~ ..• ' . ;; . ; •.... , 
· CalciUIIi carpoIiate, Ca Coa •• ; ••.•• , 
· MagnesilnncarboIiate, Mg Co2 : •••• 

· Siljca. and . sUica.te~ .. ~ . ..•. t '.' . 
. Alumm8. Iron oXIde etc. f ....... . . . . , .I .' ,. '. 

. 0;16 I 0;30 
98;30 97.95 
'0.590.38 

0.95 ··1:37 

0.210.23 
90.28 81.11 
7'.77 17.24 

0.18 0.16 
81.05 . 90.04 
]7.39 . 8.08 

1.38 l. 72 1.74\1.42 

". Totals ............... ~ .......... -100-'. -;0-o·-1·1~0-9-.0-0+1-0-(j""".00-. -'-lOO....,.·-:-.. O-o·-I.·-iO-O.-O-O· "10-0-.00-

. The analyses given above~e'Fe made in the Survey labora-
" .' ,tory,'py Prof~ G! E •. Patrick. Those quoted belo';V.were made 

at 'Drake univerf;ity, by ·Prof. Harry McCorini~k.They are 
followed by miscellaneous analyses from various sources. 



TAHLE VIII. 

OHEMICAL AN ALYSES01!'V ARIOUS STONES; 

" . .. 
0, 

N, a5 
0), i7J ui 

0
'" ,;, , .. P=.i',$ , Q} 

o 0 ",.. 0 + +~ 
'~ ,~ b.Cb.C 0 ~' 0 ' ci3 ~ ~ 

STONE. 
CH,EMIST. AUTHO::RITY~ 

o 30 ~ ~, i ~& ~ ~ ~ 
-, --,-- -, --' --, '---,---~ -',-- -' ----- --' - ----:--'----I-----~~--

St. Louis limestone,.Oskaloosa 95~30 .............. ;;.; ..... '. .13 .46 4,01 .••.... ; .,. ~ .. Murray. 
St.Louisli.mestone,Humboldt 97.98...... ............ ...... .48 .73',.91 .... · ... . i .. ; , do 
Anamosa limestone; 'Oham·' ' 

pion quarry. ' .•.... " ...... , 56.1'7 .•. '.. ,42.79 :..... \19.42" ;1.43 ............ ' d() 
Burlington limestone '(gray), 

T...Ioftu!:l quarry .... ; ........ , 93 61 ... ;........ . ..... . 
Ooalmeasure sandstone, Mon-

roe .. " ...... " .. " ". ... '. . .... ; .88'" .. ',' ",.". '84.35' 
St;LOllis limestone, Tracy... 94.60 . . .. . .3.n ..... . 
Ooal measure 'sandstone, Van ,', ' " ", 

Meter .......•..... , . .. . . ...... . .. 4.95 ~ ... ;. ,',3.19·84;27 
Le Olaire limestone, LeOlaire57.54 ~ ..... 41.57 .... , ... '," .. 
Ooal measure sandstone (red), ' , 

Dunreith." .... '. : .... ; ........ ;. ,Tr; ., '". ..." .94.02 
Ooal meaSl'ire sandstone (buff), 

.87 '1.27., ,,4.25 

,8.62 5.59 
;4~ .17 .1.57 

, .62 4:74 
:.2() .23 .46 

1;'76 2.65 .. 
3.03 .94 ." 

'I .. " ••• ' .', ...... 

043, 

2.07 
. . 

1.39 

1.09 

•• !'" ; . 
.... •... 

... 

... 

do 

'do 
de, " 

do do 
do 

do Dunreith' .... "" ",,,' .. , ....... ;... '''''.41 ,.'; .... , ,,," ',,. 94.40' 
Kinderhook magnesian, Mar-", ' , 'G d 

shalltown .. ; ... '.!~ lIt ........ ,'7<};10 , .. ,.,,,23.35 ".... .95 120 ......,.40, ... :. 6.G,A;Mari:iier{~~a.r~;~o; 
Sandstone,Berea, Ohio ......... ;.. ..7,4 ' ..... :, 2.1144.4.07.49 3.87.. ....... .... .90 ............... Winchell. 
Dolomitic limestone,' Kasot,a, 

Minn .. " ...... ".; .. " . .,. '47.90 ....... 35.20 : .......... , .... ..1.4913:85 
Oolite, Bedford,Ind.~;. . . . . .. .98.30 ............ 0..... ...... , ,.84, ,.15 .64 

do 
. .' . , .. ",." ..... ". 

.31 ...... ," 0,'; .,,,.' ...... '," 
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Microscopical Examinations .. 

But few of the Iowa building stones have been studied under 
the microscope. The difficulties in the way of the accurate de
termination of the minerals in unalterated sedimentary rocks 
are so great as tobediscouraging. The part~cles are small, 
the material is largely amorphous,.andmany of the important 
minerals, calcite, dolomite,limonite, etc., are those which are 
not of much importance in crystalline rocks. As the latter 
have attracted the major attention of petrographers, the cri
teria for the recognition of certain. of the minerals named 
· are quite imperfect. In addItion the particles under investi
gatic}nare in most cases impure. For these reasons the 
microscope has never been the aid in the study of sedimentary 
rocks that it has in the crystallines. This is unfortunate, 
since so large a number of the building stones belong to the 
sedimentary series, and the range of information yielded by 

· the microscope is, inmost cases, peculiarly valuable in the 
· study of building stones. The investigation of thin sections 
sho.u.ld allow the ready determination of the constituents of the 

. stone, which may alsoindeed be learned by means of a chemi
cal analysis. Micfoscopic examinations ·should, however, in 
addition show the form of combination and the freshness of 
the materials; both facts of special interest in estimating the . 
· durability of the stone. Something as to the state of aggrega
tion,pr~sence or absence of internal stresses and of fine 
cracks, the nature. of the matrix andthe.hardnessofthe rock, 
may all be learned,as has been suggested, in the course of 
a microscopic study. 

N osuch thorough in vestigationof Iowa building stones has 
been yet attempted. A few of the typical and better known 

• • • 0"' 

rocks have been sectioned, andmicro':'photographsare shown . 
in plates xl-',xlii .. The stones examined were those of which 
chemical analyses were made, and which were also crushed. 
By comparing the results in the various tables, the value of 
the stone as indicated by the tests may be estimated. Below 

36 G Rep. 
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,is a brief description of the appearance of the stones under 
the microscope. 

HonroeRed Sandstone (w.45}(Fig. I"pl. xxx). ~'1atrix, ferru
ginous matter apparently including both hematite and limonite, 
with a little earthy material. The clear white particles are 
quartz; a few being rounded and water-worn, but most of the 
pieces having sharp fracture edges. There are no signs of 
internal 'stress, such as would be indicated by undulatory 
extinction. 
, Van Meter 8andstone (w.45) (Fig. 2, pI. xxx). The rock consists 
mainly of small,sharp~cornered bits of ,quartz fitted close 
together, and with a sparing matrix of calcite and ferrugInous 
material. 'The calcite is occasionally stained and cloude'd by 
ferruginous matter,. in colors from green to brown. 

Burlington Limestdne(w.45) (Fig. 1, pLxxxi).· The large stri- '. 
atedcrystals are calcite, showing the usual cleavage lines. 
There is no matrix, as thematerl'al-has been wholly re-crys
tallized and is now a coarse marble. It IS of the, type called 
here sub-crystalline. No impurities are shown. 

BurUnqtonLimestone(x38) (Fig. 2, pl. xxXi). A different 'por
tion of the Same section with smaller mag~ification. 

Anamosa Dimestone (w80) (Fig. 1, pl. xxxii). The se~tion is 
cut across the bedding planes and shows the small sharp~cor .. 
nered bits of dolomite, and the alternate compact and openstruc
ture which corresponds t() the latter. The rock shows occasional 
bits of iron-stained material, a few beip.gindicatedinthB'photo. 

An'amosa Limestone (x80)(Fig. ,2,pl. xxxii). Section cut 
parallel to bedding showing the uniform size ,and regular dis
tribution of the dolomitic grains .. It will be notedythat the 
texture is the saine along this plane, though. varying from 
plane to plane as shown in the previous section:_ The grains 
are sharp-cornered arid little worn, but their relations to bed"' 
ding planes indicate that the rock was deposited as a dolomite. 
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FIG. 1. Microphotograph (x "45), Monroe red sandstone, natural light. 

FIG 2. MicrophotogrlJ,ph (x 45), Van Meter sandstone, naturllllight. 
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GENERAL C·ONCLUSIONS. 

The results of the various tests so far made on Iowa build
ing stones, indicate that the latter do not suffer by comparison 
wi1:.hs~ones of the same classfrom elsewhere. These results 
have·beeha.mply confirmed by practice in the case of the stones 

, ,now on the market.. In the end the latter must ~rove the 
£,nal arbiter. In the present confused condition of affairs the 
value' tobeassigri~d to most of .the tests and the utility of 

, ~a:ri.y oithetrf may beweU doubted. The appearance of the 
stop.e . in the quarry, so long as it is used under essentially 
similar climatic conditions as would he true anywhere in Iowa 
or neighboring states,' is probably a more important guide 
than atlJ series of tests yet formulated. 

Below is a summary of the quarry production for 1897 taken 
from the tables published elsewhere in this volume. * The 
sandstoneshave not been separated from the limestone, as they 

'forma 'very' inconsiderable portion of the output. The sand
stone output usually credited to Iowa is made up largely of 
dolomite,. which is frequently classed in t~e local markets as 
sandstone .. 

Proiluction jor1897; 

Rough and rubble~ ..... ~ .... " •.......... '" .... $ 130,005.69 
Dimension stone ............................. ,;. 66,792.30 
Crushed for concrete and road use .... ~ ...... ~ ., 74,862.95 
,Lime .................................... i ...... . 
Miscellaneous ..... ; ......•....................•.. 
Unspecified ....................... " ... : ....... : 

123,193.65 
156,5:51·74 

33,75K25 

TotaL ..... ~, .. ; ...... , . . . . . .. .. .. . . . . . . .. $' 585,144.58 
Estimated addition ....................... ,.... . 2,000.00 

Total ....... 0 ••••••••• " ••• , ........ '" ••• $ 587,144.58 
, ' 

The stones now marketed are mainly dolomites and lime-
stones "belonging to the Silurian and Devonian. The Mar-

0, shalltown and Burlington stones are the 'most important 
representatives of the. Carboniferous. Above the Augusta 
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good stone israre. The sandstones of the Des Moin~swin 
_ probably in time bec0n:leimportant sourceS of quarry-products, 

but for the present they attract but little attention.- -The 
Cretaceotlsyieldsnothing of moreihanloc-alimportance to 
the building trade. The use of gypsum asabuildiIJ.gston:eat 
Fort Dodge is now uncollunon,andthe saIidstonesfoundlower 
in theforin~tionare rar~ly quarried. The great bulk of the 
quarry products of the state come from theCedarVaneylirne~ 
stone of the Devonian and the various members of the Niag
-ara.; The Galena yields an. important amount of stone, but 
the Oneota,which includes a buff -do16mitesecond to none in 
quality,is,for lackof transpo:rtation facilities, shut out of the 
market. -
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FIG. 1 Microphotograph x 45), Burlington limestone, natural light. 

FIG. 2. Microphotograph (x 38), Burlington limestone, natural light. 
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FIG 1 Microphotograph (x SO , Anamosa limestone, section Ctlt across the bedding. 
Bedding pla.nes run a.cross the fi/ol'tlre from top to bottom, natural light. 

FIG 2 Microphotograph (x SO), Burlington limestone, sfction cut parallel to bedding 
plane, natural light. 
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